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AbsLract

This sLudy inwestigated t.he relationship between client

pre-therapy attachment style, coping style and l-evel of

dist.ress, and client and clinician ratings of the

therapeutic alliance after the thi::d and the sixth sessions

of therapy/ counselling. 29 clients and l-7 clinicians from

two university-operated gfeneral psychothetapy / counselling

clinics participated. There were fewer Securely-attached

and more Anxious-Ambivalent individuals found in this help-

seeking sample than in previous samples of general

populations. Ot.her t.han a moderate negative correlation

with Avoidant Attachment, attachment. styles were not found

t.o be significant.ly related to the strength of the

t.herapeutic aIlj-ance. 902 of the participants in this study

indicated higher use of Avoidance than Approach coping

strategies. T\^/o clients self -rated as having low aIl-iance
'levels after the third session had dropped out before the

sixth session, while the remaining Low A]liance clients

showed a trend towards improvement of alliance by the sixth

session. Ot.her clinically relevanL results are discussed.

t-t_1
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TNTRODT]CTION

Psychotherapy and counselling of any theoretical

orientation are increasingfy conceptualized as rel-at.ionships

wichin which change can occur (Philipson, 1-993) . Within

this framework, the concept of therapeutic alliance is

cenLral. The alliance is the working relat.ionship between

the client and the therapist, and has been shown to be

highly predictive of outcome of tkrerapy. Within the past

rìar'¡do t.horo has been considerabl-e research on the, ç¡¡ç! v

relationship bet.ween the therapeutic al-Iiance and outcome

and on different ways of measuring the alliance. However,

as pointed out by Safran and Wallner (l-991-), it is

'important for future research t.o clarify factors mediating

the establishment of good therapeut.ic alliances and the

improvement of poor alfiances' (pg. L94).
' Identification of client characterist.ics that might

affect. the t.he format.ion of the alliance would assist

therapists in recommending and preparing appropriate

int.erventions, and in avoidj-ng or repairing difficulties in

building t.he therapeutic al-liance.

Attachment theory offers an approach to understanding

an individual-'s sLyle of relating to signif icant. ot.hers.

theory, Lhe pertinence of these styles to clinical- issues

cl-ear; t.hey may affect the development of t.he individual-,

the types of problems that may bringr the individual to

In
.:^
-Lù



f heranr¡. ôr f ho werz f lre 'i nrlividual relates to his /hersyl t vYs_I

therapist. However, most studies of atLachment. have been in

the fields of developmental (eg. Ainsworth, L99l) or social

psychologlr (eq. Collins and Read, 1990), rather than with

clinical- popul-ations, cl-inical issues, ot psychotherapy.

Studies of coping show that an individual's preferences

for certain strategies for dealing with problems and

stressors may affect her/his ability to deal with t.hose

problems effectively, sugiglesting that coping styles might

also influence a client's ability to take good advantage of

t.herapy or counselling.

This study was intended to investigaLe how attachment

and coping styles might contribute to an individual's

capacity to build a working relationship, or therapeutic

aIl-iance, wit.h his/her therapist. or counsellor. SympLom

severity, which may be directly or indirecL.ly related to

ãttachment and copingr styles, or may interact with these

styles in affecting the therapeutic alliance, was also

included in the investigation. The alliance, in turn, ffiâY

mediate the outcome of therapy.

Therapeutic AIIiance

Luborsky (I97 6 ) sees the nat.ural division of t.he

process of therapy, under any theoretical orientation, as

between the goals to be achieved, and the means to achieve

them. The means may be further divided into technique, and



the relat.ionship beEween therapist and client. Garfield

(1978) considers that, in any conceptualization of the

psychotherapeutic process, three main influences can be

postulat.ed; the patient or clienL, the therapist, and t.he

resulting interacLion between t.he Lwo. The need for a

connection between therapist. and client, to permiL the

process of psychotherapy to occur, has been recognized since

Freud (1913). He recommended t.hat the technical processes

of psychoanalysis, such as interpretation, be carried out

"only afLer an effective transference has been est.ablished

within the patient, an appropriate rapport" (p 1'82) . He

saw the Lransference, in bot.h its "real relat.ionship"

aspects and its negative and positive l-inks from the

previous emotional experience of the patient, as necessary

to the treatment. It is this connection that permits the

"working through" of int.ra-psychic conflict, since the

knowledge supplied by interpretation is not in itself
-"capable of creating great or long-lasting change (Freud,

191-3 ) .

Therapeutic Alliance and Theories of Psvchotherapv

All theories of psychotherapy acknowledge the

importance of the quality of the therapeutic al-l-iance.

HumanisLic psychologry has always given central- importance to

the role of the rel-aLionship between the therapist and the

cl-ient.. Rogers theorized that three "attitudinal-



characteristics" of the therapist - genuiness, unconditional
nn<i h i rza raa¡rÄ anrl amn:f lrr¡ - :nri f-Ïro cl 'i pnl- 's norconl- i nn
I./vrrurve !çV|q!s, qr¡u erll su¡¿J vv!/e¿v¡¡

of these characteristics, plus the psychological contact

between client and t.herapist, and Lhe state of incongruence

of the client, were "necessary and sufficientn to produce

construct.ive personality change (Par]of f , Waskow and Wolfe,

1978) . This conceptualization of the therapeutic process

was the starting point for research into the therapeutic

alliance, in the l-950's. Reviews such as Gelso and Carter

(1-985) have concfuded that t.he Rogerian Lherapist-offered

conditions probably provide only a partial- represent.ation of

the complex relationship factors involved in psychoLherapy,

(Horvat.h and Symonds, 1-991-) and that these conditions in

themselves are not sufficient to change.

Research abouL the therapeutic alliance from the

psychodynamic point of view began more recently. For most

þsychoanalytic authors, the therapeut.ic alliance does not

directly contribut.e to the acquisition of therapeutic

benefit.s, "... but rather mediates the efficacy of therapist.

interventions by providing the context within which

therapist intervent.ions can promot.e change" (p 1-48, Gaston,

1990) . Although some psychoanalytic t.heorists consider it

incorrect and not useful- to disLinguish between transference

and the therapeut.ic all-iance, many point out t.hat if t.he

alliance is explained only in terms of transference, there

is no expl-anation of whaL sustains treaLmenL aft.er the



Lransf erence is interpreted (Freebury' 1989) '

Behavioural therapists also generally accept t'he

relationship between client and therapist as important

(Parloff,WaskowandWolfe,lgTB).Itenablestheclient'to

participate in the therapeutic proceqs' and heightens the

therapist, s ability to inf]-uence the client and to serve aS

a source for modelting and reinforcement ' cognitive-

behavioural interventions are afso increasingly

conceptualizedandappliedinwayswhichtakeintoaccount
theimportanceofthetherapeutical].iance,âSwellaSits
systematic use within therapy (Safran & Wallner' 1991-) '

Models of the Therapeutic Alliance

The therapeutic alliance is a concepL that is generally

acknowledged as important, but rarely agreed upon
i-

t.heoreticallyinanydetail.It.hasbeenconsLruedaSa
-reality-based bond (orlinsky and Howard, l-986), or as

consisting only or t.he client's collaboration in therapy

(Frieswyk et, aI. 1.986) . It has been considered to be the

client,saffectionatefeelingstowardsthet.herapistand

capacitytoworkintherapy,andmoregenerally'astrowthe
therapist,spersonality,skillandtechniqueinteractwith

the problems and qualities the clienE brings Lo therapy'

Thetherapeuticrelationshiphasbeendividedintoa

therapeutic alliance, âs the affective aspect, directed by

the client t'owards the person of Lhe therapist' and the



working aIl-iance, t.he skilful aspecLs of the client's
col-laboration, directed Lowards the tasks of treatment

(Gaston,1990) . Although thinking abouL therapy conLinues to

vary according to the dominant theories, and wilÌ continue

to do so, some convergence on t.he therapeut.ic all-íance is

emerging (Gelso & Carter, 1985) .

There is a qeneral consensus (Bordin, L979, 1980;

Horvath and Greenberg, 1989¡ Luborsky, L976¡ Marzial-i, 1984)

that. the therapeutic alliance captures t.he co.l-l-aborative

element of the client-therapist rel-ationship and that it

takes into account the therapisL's and the client's
capacities to negotiate a contract appropriate to the

therapy. The t.herapeut.ic al-Iiance, âs it is current.ly

investigated, is a consLruct which is intended t.o bridge

theories. IL substit.ut.es the idea that the relationshio is

therapeutic in itsel-f for the idea that the therapeutic

alliance is what makes it possible for the client to accept.

and fol-Iow the treaLment (Horvath and Symonds, 1991) .

The therapeutic relationship may be one of the cofiìmon

factors which explains the similar successes of dozens of

different kinds of psychotherapy, with often irreconcilably

different. theories and techniques (Frank, 1959, Garfield,

l-990). Sa1vio, BeuLler, Wood and Engler (1-992) showed that

there was no significant difference in the strength of the

therapeutic al1iance among three treatments for depression

which were based on verv different theoretical and technical-



orientations.
Whereas different cl-ients or problems may react

differently to different therapies or therapists, it is

generally considered that atl therapisLs, regardless of

school-, provide cl-ients with a comrnorl seL of nonspecific

elements. A l-990 review of 50 publications which discussed

therapy common factors (Grencavage and Norcross, l-990)

showed that 4IZ of proposed commonaliLies were change

processes, rather than client or therapist characLeristics.

The greatest agreement was about the development of the

therapeutic al-l-iance, which was endorsed by 562 of t.he

authors. For Frank (1,913, in Parloff, Waslow & Wo1fe, t97B)

these elements are: "an emotionally charged relationship

with a helping person, the opportunity t.o use the

therapist's personal qualities to strengthen t.tre client's
I

expectations of help, plausible explanations of causes of

the client's distress, techniques and procedures based on a

rationale acceptable to the-cl-rent, and some experi-ence of

success with ne\^r ways of behaving and feeling" (p 25L) The

positive results of some placebo conditions, although

small-er than those of therapy, frêY be due to the therapeutic

alliance, also, in its componenLs of contact with a

t.herapist and t.he creation of hope (Garfield, L990) .

Freebury (1989) points ouL that the therapeutic

alliance cannot be "...explained as some simple, reality

based, conf]icL free, motivabing force" (p 772) . IE is a



complex interaction of many factors, including the cfient's

and therapist's contributions, their perceptions of these

contributions, and their reciprocal reactions (Freebury,

1-989, Garfiefd, 1990). Bordin (L919) has created an

integrative model of the therapeuLic,.or workíng alliance

which "hol-ds great promise for combining 'general'

(relationship) and 'specific' (technical) factors in a

single overarching construct that does justice to the

complexity of the processes involved" (p 9, Greenberg and

Pinsoff, 1983). This is the model used in this study- The

terms of his concepts have t.heir origin in psychoanalyt.ic

theory, buL can be staLed in forms generalizable to aII

psychotherapy. Within this model, the working all-iance is

seen as having three features, the first of which is

agreemenL, implicit or explicit, on goals. The clienL's

readiness to accept a particular goal of treaLment may be

linked to capacities or dispositions, whicLr in turn are

related to herlhis capacity to coll-aborate in the particul-ar

mode of Lreatment directed toward that goal. Likewise, the

t.herapist's capacity to connect the client's sense of

his/her dif fj-cult.ies t.o specific goals will af fect the

development of t.his feature of the therapeutic al-liance.

The second feature is an assignment, again implicit or

explicit, of task or a series of tasks, which are the means

t.oward the end. uI am convinced, as are others, that the

effectiveness of such tasks in furthering movement toward



the goal witl depend upon t.he vividness with which the

therapist can Iink the assigned task to the client's sense

of his dif ficulties and his wish t.o change" (p 254, Bordin,

1,979) .

The third feature is the development of bonds between

client and therapist. Different types of bonds would be

required for different kinds of t.herapy. Some leve1 of

trust is necessary for any therapeutic rel-ationship, but

when the agreed-upon goals or tasks of t.he t.herapy require

aLtention to Lhe intimate emotional experience of the

client, deeper bonds of trust and attachment are required.

Clearly, the three dimensions of the al-liance as

conceptual-ized within this model interact extensively. This

study used an instrument based in Bordin's model of the

a1liance, but due to t.his interaction, did not attempt to

measure the three factors separately.
' Bordin's concept.ual-ization of the therapeutic or

working alliance bl-ends therapist and cliént factors and

does not distinguish underlying client attitudes and

experiences from the client's acbual coll-aboration in the

process (Frieswyk et. al. 1986). However, it includes the

mosL important generally agrreed-upon aspects of the

therapeutic a1l-iance, and can be applied to most types of

psychotherapy, independently of theoretical orientation or

techniques applied. Bordin's formulation of the components

of the working al-J-iance has had considerable influence on



t.he development of systems for measuring the strength and

direction of the altiance, and its effects on t.he outcome of

therapy (MarziaIi and Af exander, 1991-) .

Fact.ors Affectinq the Therapeutic Alliance

Several- client and therapist characteristics have been

shown to be related to the development, or non-development

of the therapeut.ic alliance. MaIl-inckrodt and Nelson

(l-991-), in their study of 50 counsellor-client dyad, found a

significant rel-ationship beLween client ratings of the

therapeutic al-l-iance and counsellor training 1eve1s. The

bond componenL of the alliance was quite high at al-I leve1s

of counsellor trainingr, but the task and goal components

were significantly higher for more experienced counseffors.

This may be related to an increase in counsellors' ability
i

to attend to technical intervention with increased

experience. Counsellors themselves, however, rated

al-liances as stronger at either low or high experience

leve1s, and weaker when t.he counsellor was in t.he medium

experience group. The authors suggest. t.hat. t.hese results

may be related t.o the level of counsellors' confidence in

their professional abilities.

Anot.her facLor which might affect. t.he development of

the all-iance is client distress 1evel. Marziali (1984)

found that ratings of the therapeutic alIiance, whether

carried out by the patient., t.he t.herapist or an external
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observer, were not signif icantly rel-ated to pat.ient's l-evel

of distress.
Tryon and Kane (1993) studied the relationship between

strengt.h of the working alliance and dropout from

counselling, in 9I counselling dyads. They found that

cl-ient ratings of the al-liance were not significantly

different bet.ween clients who lat.er terminated counselling

by mutual- agreement or unil-ateralJ-y. However, counsef lor

ratings of the alliance did differentiate between these two

groups. The authors sugqest that counsellors who perceive a

poor al-Iiance early in counselJ-ing (measures were taken

after bhe third session) may become discouraged and the

quality of their work might decline, Ieading to client

dropout. This is in contrast to t.he earlier suggestion by

the same authors (Tryon and Kane, l-990) that early measures

of alliance may not correfaLe well with dropout because the
'therapisL who perceives a weak alliance usually makes an

extra effort to repair the working relat.ionship

Assessment of the Therapeutic Alliance

Dozens of inst.ruments Lo measure the t,herapeut.ic

al-liance have been deveJ-oped over the last two decades. In

a meta-analysis of 24 data sets relating t.herapeutic

alliance and outcome, Horvath and Symonds (1-991-) found that

almost no two data sets used the same measure of t.herapeutic

alliance. When 'famil-ies' of instruments were grrouped

11



according Lo simil-arities in conceptualization of the

alliance, homogeneous effect sizes \^/ere found wiChin each

family, and heterogeneous effect sizes were found between

the families. This suggests thaL unique aspects of t.he

therapeutic all-iance may be tapped by some of the different

instruments. However, accumulating evidence of the

intercorrelat.ions among: these measures is substantial,

including sLrong inLercorrelations at t.he subscale level
(Horvath and Symonds, 1-991) .

Four alliance dimensions; one general and three

specific, have been repeatedly identified in empirical

^È,,¡.: ^^ I 
^^^È.Þ.-LrLrrsù ¡r.:a>ut)rt, 1990: Hartley & Strupp, 1983: Marmar, Weiss

& Gaston, l-989; Tracey and Kokotovic, 1989). The specific

dimensions have been variousl-y identified as goa1, task and

bond; affective, working and real aspects of t.he

rel-ationship, etc. rtems representing positive and negative

contributions from t.he client. and t.he therapist to the

therapeutic all-iance have been shown Lo be distinguishable.

The negative contributions may tap a different concept than

the positive, or may represent dist.orted aspects of the

therapeutic relationship (Gaston l-990) .

The proJ-iferation of assessment inst.ruments and

techniques in the research on therapy processes and outcomes

has created a need for Lhe further application of

instruments that have already been developed, and to a

cerLain extent, val-idated. In this wây, replication, bet.t.er
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validation of the instruments, and some sLandard instruments

may come out of further research, rather than more and more

individualized assessment tool-s t.hat have never been used

except in the author's original research. These give

results that have not been replicated, and comparisons with

other studies is dif f icult (Garf ield, 1-978 ) .

Observer-rated measures of t.he therapeut.ic al-Iiance

were originally considered to be more valid than therapist

or client rated measures, which were seen as more subject to

bias. However, judge's ratinqs are not necessariJ-y more

objective, they simply measure different. realms of

experience, with different biases (Eckert., Abeles and

Graham, 19BB), and good participanL-report measures have

since been developed. They have been shown to agree to some

ext,ent with observer ratings, but have also been shown to be

more predictive of outcome of tkrerapy (generally assessed as

change or improvement in sympt.omatol-ogly) than the observer

ratings (Greenberg and Pinsoff, 1983; Marzia1i, 1'987¡

Horvath and Symonds, i-991). Both types of measures are

useful; the observer-rat.ed systems can qive better data on

behavioural aspects of the al-l-iance, and the self-report

measures, or experiential aspecLs (Greenberg and Pinsoff,
104?ìLJ9¿ I .

Safran and Wal-lner (1-991-) compared the California

Psychotherapy Al-l-iance Scale and the Working Alliance

Inventory in a study involving 22 participants in cognitive-

13



behavioural- t.herapy. They f ound Ehat both measures were

predictive of outcome as measured in a number of ways,

although t.hey were more predictive of global measures of

change and success than of specif ic sympt.oms.

Therapeutic Alliance: Chanqe during therapv

The data on the variability of t.he therapeutic alliance

during the process of therapy has been inconclusive. Some

research (Graff and Luborsky, 1-977; Levine and Herron, 1990)

suggest.s t.hat the therapeutic alliance changes from session

to session. Another study (Horvath and Marx, 1'990), in

time-limited counselling, showed an increase in alliance

levels, foflowed by a decrease, for counseffor's perceptions

of the relationship. For clients, a st.raight line gain from

the beginning to the end of counsel-l-ing was reported. Yet

other studies (Eaton, Abeles and Gutfreund, 1-988; KIee,

'Abeles and Muller, 1-990) show that the relationship is

f ormed within the f irst. f ew sessions, and is relat.ively

stable after that. Marzi-a]i (1984) suggesLs that while

there are some fluctuations, they are wit.hin a rel-aLionship

f ormed ear1y in treat.ment, and subsequent measures may not

reflect real changes in the therapeutic alliance. Levine

and Herron (1990) suggest that "those aspecbs of the

t.herapeut.ic relationship which refl-ecL ways the participants

work together, respond to and influence each other, Lheir

sense of motivation, rapport, undersbanding and progress are

1A
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f l-uctuation past the crucial- earl-y sessions. The more

specif ic and individualized variables Ij-ke patient.s' and

therapists' affect, satisfaction, and resistance may be more

subject to session-to-session or even intra-session changes.

These changes occur, ho\n/ever, within Lhe context of a

relationship that is formed early in treat.ment and whose

broader parameters are more consistent" (p 895).

Some studies have shown that t.he degree of t.he client's

involvement in treaLment increases between the first. and

third sessions of therapy, and by the third session, the

success the t.herapist has had in engaging the client in the

treaLment process can be judged on the basis of the quality

of the all-iance (Marzial-i and Al-exander, 1-991). Forman and

Marmar's 1-985 study suqgests that some therapists are not

aware of, or choose to ignore, early problems in the

'treatment relationship, buL that therapists who achieved

good ouLcomes recognized and explored confl-icbs early in the

rel-ationship.

Kokotovic and Tracey (1-990) point out the necessity for

further study of this question with clients who drop out of

or continue in therapy. Those client.s who initially had

poor alliance, but remained in therapy, may form a group

t.hat has signif icanb improvement in alliance leveIs.

These studies suggest that client.s differ in their

ability t.o form a good therapeut.ic alliance. One possible
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indicator of t.hat ability may be the quality of t.heir

relationships with pasE important figures in t.heir lives

(Piper, McCallum, Nixon & Segal, 1991) .

At.t.achment

St.rupp (1986) considers t.hat., given a therapist who is

basical-l-y empathic and benign, what deLermines the outcome

of therapy is the capacity of the cl-ienL for human

rel-atedness, based on early Iife experiences. Attachment

t.heory studies relationships in infancy as a basis for

fut.ure relationships, and may Lherefore offer insights into

a person's ability to form a therapeutic all-iance, and have

a good outcome from therapy.

Writ.ing about the development of the transference

necessary to psychotherapy, Freud considered that 'If one

(the therapist) exhibits a serious int.erest. in him (the

patient), carefull-y clears away the resistances t.hat. crop up

at the begrnning and avoids certain mistakes, he will of

himself form such an attachment and l-ink t.he doct.or with one

of the imagos of the people by whom he was accustomed to be

treated with affection" (Freud, 191-3, p. l-39). The type of

relationship that prevailed between the client and such

figures from the past coul-d therefore strongly influence t.he

kind of rel-ationship t.he client. wil-1 have or expect to have

with the therapist.
ALLachment theory has been applied with growing
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frequency to theoretical- speculation about the practice of

psychotherapy, especially by psychodynamic theorists. They

see attachment theory as an empirical justification for the

teneL t.hat early Iife experiences strongly infl-uence

subsequent adult functioning and vuf.nerability to pathology

(Strupp, L992; West & Shel-don, l-9BB) .

Att.achment theory originated with John Bowlby (Paterson

& Moran, 19BB), who drew heavily on ethofogry, which showed

t.hat infants of many species are biologicalJ-y prepared to

d.evel-op an a[tachment to the mother-figure independently of

reinforcement of known physiological needs. Mothers are

al-so prepared t.o respond in specific ways in t.he presence or

absence of their infants. Kraemer (1,992 ) has presented an

elaboraLe psychobiological t.heory of atLachment, derived

from his st.udies of primates, based on current models which

suggest that sensorimotor systems are also memory systems -

'He considers that t.he intertwined development of neural and

social funct.ions helps explain the disorders of development

and lat.er vul-nerability to adul-t psychopaLhologiy that can

resuft from disruptions of attachmenb.

Bowtby (1-969) defines attachment as a bond developed

with some other preferred individual who is usually

conceived as sLronger and or wiser, and attachment behaviour

is any behaviour thaL results in the person attaining or

ret.aining proximity to an attachment f igure. At.t.actrments

are directed Loward specific individuals, are characterized

1-7



by their Iong duration, and serve the biological function of

survival-. They have a strongly positive emotional component

while they are being formed, maintained, or renewed, and a

strongly negative one when they are threatened or lost.

Bowlby suqgested that attachmenL plays a rol-e beyond

infancy. Weiss (l-991-) suggested that attachment in

adulthood may differ from that in infancy in three ways:

objects may be peers, âs well- as careLakers, Lhere are fewer

potential del-eterious effecEs on other behavioural systems

than in infancy, and a sexual relationship often exists

between t.he individual and the object of attachmenL.

Bowtby considered t.hat repeated transactions wit.h

attachment figures in infancy forms an internal-

representation or working modeI, ds a base for future

relationships. The model of the self structures the
i

individual's expectations about his/her own role in

relationships, while the modef for oLhers forms fundamental

beliefs about how otl¡ers will behave. These models act

outside conscious av/areness, and are usually resistanL to
¡lranaav.¡s¡¡:, v .

Attachment theory sees dependence on the caregiver and

the development of autonomy as mutually facilitative.

Several pat.terns of disorder can develop from anxiety within

the relationship, creabed by Lhe repeated or long lasting

absence or non-response of the attachmenL figure. In

anxious attachment, the individual is always afraid of
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losing the attachrment figure, and becomes angry, although

afraid t.o express Lhe anger, clinging and jealous, often
attempting to test the relationship by manipulation.

Compulsive self-reliance may develop when the individual
loses hope of finding an adequate attacLrment. figure. It is
characterized by avoidance of close relationships, which may

suppress growth-oriented behaviour.

Ainsworth devel-oped a classification of three types of

attachments, originally identified in infant.s, but since

used to classify adults afso (Paterson & Moran, 19BB) .

SecureJ-y attached infants can use the mother-figure as a

secure base t.o explore the world, returning to her when

frightened or tired. Avoidant infants ignore or avoid the

caretaker, and avoid exploratory behaviour, as they have no

base to return to, later. Anxious-ambivalent infant.s mix
i

contact-seeking with angry rejection of the caretaker, and

'are so involved in the rel-ationship Ehey do not act

independently. Overall, t.he dat.a on temporal- stabiliLy in

attachment patterns tends to support the argument that

attachment classification is a reflection of the quality of

the relationship between the caregiver and the child
(Paterson and Moran, 1988).

Freedman (t992) reminds us that while att.achment has

been investigated primarily as a dyadic relationship with a

caregiver, famiJ-y dynamics and cultural systems also effect
the attachment stvle and workinq models of the individual-.
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Different children wit.hin the same family unit may have

dif f erent attacLrment styles. Cul-tural- dif f erences in

proportions of attachment. cl-assificat.ions may be the result.

of varying emphasis on independence or obedience within

cultures.

The individual may internalize many earJ-y

rel-ationships. Stronger attachment rel-ationships, such as

that to the mother-figure, may have more effects on fut.ure

relationships. Al-t.hough limited, available evidence

suggests a link bet.ween earJ-y attachment experience and

l-ater romantic rel-ationships, parenting, and depression.

(Paterson and Moran, l-9BB)

Attachment in Adul-t.s

The question of whether t.he bonds of adult att.achment
:

are developments of chil-dhood attachment bonds is an

.important one. Weiss (l-991-) sees severaf factors t.hat.

confirm t.he continuity between adult' a¡rd chil-dhood

attachment, including Lhe similariLy of emotional-

characteristics between the infant and the adult. choices of

attachment figures and the propert.ies of the attachment, the

evidence for the generalization of emotional experience from

childhood to adult reÌationships, and the temporal linkage,

in which adul-t attachment bonds are created only after the

attachment Lo parenLs has faded. These factors help explain

the continued expression in adul-thood of both behaviour
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styles and behaviour pathologies that have their root.s Ín

childhood experience.

Marris (l-991) considers the tendency to a specific

attachrment style to be the resul-t of the human need Lo

understand, organize and qive meaning to his /her experience,

without which no one would be able to survive for any length

of time. When a child develops a mental model of his/her

own behaviour and a mentaf model of what is to be expected

from others, s/he has created meaningr, which tends to be

self-confirming. The meaning wilJ- be embodied in future

relationships, situations which confirm the meaning will be

sought ouL or created, and situations which deny or

contradict this meaning will be, as far as possible,

avoided, repudiated or denied.

Simpson, Rhiles and NeIl-igan (1,992) point out that,

while conclusions abouE the continuity of attacLrment styles
'over the lifespan are still tentative, "as long as the

patterns of attachment idenLified in children are

phenotypically similar t.o t.hose that characLeríze adulLs,

and as long as the consequences of these styl-es for

behaviour and emoLions are similar across different

developmental- level-s, attachment theory remains a viable

model for understanding adult relationships" (pg. 433).

Measures of Adult Attachment

Hazart and Shaver (1,987 ) developed a 'love quiz' that
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showed that adult subjecLs are capable of a meaningful

cl-assification of Lhemsefves as secure, avoidant or

ambivalent, and demonstrated that the frequency proporbions

amongr the three attacirment. classificat.ions were similar to

observer rated studies of infant-mother at.t.achment.;

approximately 562 secure, 252 avoidant and 1,92 anxious-

ambivalent. SubsequenL studies using this measure have

confirmed these proportions (Hazan & Shaver, 1-990;

Mikulincer & Nachshon, 1-990, l-991-).

Lyddon, Bradford and Nelson (l-993), in Lheir review of

adolescent and adult aLtachrmentr measures, considered the

Hazan and Shaver instrument to be a useful measure of

attachment. Tt is relatively simpJ-e to adminíst.er and

score, has adequate reliability and validity, and uses the

same taxonomy of attachment. types as observed in infant

studies, providing an important concepLual l-ink to the

'greater body of attachment research.

Collins and Read (1990) have developed an Ati¿cnment

Scale based on Hazan and Shaver's (L987 ) categorical

measure. This is the inst.rumenL used in this study.

Discriminant analysis revealed three underlying factors

which, whil-e they do not correspond to the three attachment

styles hypothesized, discriminat.e bet.ween them, and fit, the

conceptual-ization of attacLrment theory. The factors reflect

the subjects feelings about closeness (Cl-ose) , t.he

dependability of others (Depend), and about being abandoned
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or unloved (Anxiety) . Scores on the factor Cl-ose

distinguish secure from avoidant subjects; this prediction

is slightl-y increased wich the Depend variable added.

Scores on the factor anxiety distinguish the ambivalent

subjecLs from the other two styles. Cluster analysis

confirmed these classifications .

Research on At.tachment in Adults

Some st.udies have shown that these attachment styles

relate to other attitudes in ',¡¡ays which confirm attachment

theory. Col-l-ins and Read (1990) compared subjects'

attachment styles to their perceptions of their parents'

caregiving styles. Simpson, Rhol-es and Nel-ligan (1992)

st.udied the role of attachment styles in support seeking and

support. giving within couples, in anxiety-provoking

sit.uations. If these sEyles of interaction carry over into

the often intense, intimaLe relationship with the therapist,

they.ü,ay af f ect the individual's ability to admit to needing

support. or to feeling distress.

Bowlby considers that t.he psychotherapist shoul-d assume

the role of an aEtachment figure, who, by inspiring trust,

can provide a secure base from which the client may explore

and reassess his working modeJ-s of attachment figures and of

himself (Ainsworth, 1991). Weiss (l-991-) agrees that the

development of an att.achment bond in a client's relat.ionship

v¡ith his therapist can be characterized as transference of
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chil-dhood feelings towards parents. The difficulties in
communicat.ion and trust created by insecure attachment bonds

in chil-dhood are of great significance to clinical practice,

and the therapeut.ic relationship; "...it is precisely in

conditions of adversity, which evoke feelings of anger, fear

and sadness, either overt and expressed or potential and

unexpressed, that breakdowns in mental- functioning are

likely to occur. And it is precisely on these occasions

t.hat. t.he abil-ity or inability to express thoughts and

feelings to others, and Lo seek their comfort and help,

proves such a crucial variable. Those who during their

chiÌdhood have met, when in condit.ions of adversity, with an

understanding response will hope for something similar in

the present crisis, whereas those who have met with rebuff

and contempt during childhood wilt expect the same when they

are distressed during adult l-ife" (Bow]by, 1991, p. 296') .

. A recent study by Piper, Azim, ,Joyce, McCallum, Nixon

and Sega] (l-991) found a significant. correlation between an

interview measure of lifetime qualiEy of object relations

and both cl-ient and therapist-rated measures of therapeutic

al-liance. The long-term object-relations measure was also a

significant predictor of outcome.

A st.udy by Kiesler and Watkins (1989) showed a

relationship between client. in-therapy interpersonal style

and the therapeutic alliance. The auLhors asked therapists

to raLe their clients on the Interpersonal Circle, which
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defines interpersonal behaviours as functions of two

dimensions ; hostility-friendliness and dominance-submission.

DSrads in which the client. was rated as havingi more extreme

or abnormal interpersonal behaviour had l-ess positive

working al-Iiance, ês rat.ed by both ttre client. and the
Þ1-^-^*.: ^!LrrËro.ÀrrÞL.

A cl-ient's attachment sty1e, considered as a t.endency

to a specific sLrucLure in object relations, based on

childhood experiences and cont,inuing on in present

relationships, may therefore be predict.ive of both

therapeutic alliance and outcome.

Copinq

Coping styles or strategies play a major rol-e in an

individual's response to negative or stressful life evenE.s.

A person requesting therapy sees her/himself as having
.difficuÌt.ies which require professional attent.ion. A

stressful sit.uat.ion, ar.rd therefore coping styles should al-so

manifest. themselves in this context. Lazarus and Fol-kman

(1991-) emphasize that coping must be defined independent.ly

of outcome; both successful efforts to deal- with problems

and stress, and met.hods that fail, are coping strategies.
This al-so means that no one strategry shoul-d be considered

'better' or 'more adaptive' than anoEher. The

appropriateness of a strategry is determined by its short and

long term effect.s. Western ideals of individualism and
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mastery create a tendency to value mastery over the

environment as inherently better or more useful-, but not alÌ
sources of stress are amenable to mastery, or even fit
within a problem-solving framework. Emphasizíng coping

which changes the person-environmen! rel-ationship for the

better devalues other functions of coping such as managing

emot.ions and maint.aining self esteem and a positive outlook,

especially in the face of unalterable situabions, such as

naLural disasters, inevitabl-e losses, aging and disease.

Cl-inical- evidence suggests that peopJ-e may be more

aware of the coping st.rategies they are struggling t.o use or

find problematic, and may be unaware of strategies t.hey use

automatical-ly. However, self -report of coping styles can

yield usefuf information, and has been shown to have

significant relationship with adaptat.ional outcomes.
:

(Cohen, l-991-)

Models of Copinq

Although there is l-it.t.l-e agreement in the coping

literature, the distinction between emotion-focused and

problem-focused coping is generally recognized (Pear1in,

Schooler, in Endler and Parker, l-990; Solomon, Avit,zur and

Mikulincer, l-990).

Moos proposes a model of stress and coping that
includes aspects of the environmental- sysEem, the personal

system, characteristics of a life crisis or sLressor, and an
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individual's appraisal of the siLuation, as the context for
the selection of coping responses (Moos, Brennan, Fondacaro

& Moos, 1990). Moos' model of coping organizes coping

efforts according to t.heir focusi approach or avoidance, and

t.heir method; coqnitive or behavioural. The inst.rument

derived from this model, the Coping Responses Inventory, was

used in t.his sLudy. Moos (l-9BB) considers approach coping

to be probJ-em-focused. It reflect.s cognitive and

behavioural efforts to master or resolve life stressors.

Avoidance coping tends to be emotion focused, reflecting
cognitive and behavioural attempts to avoid thinking about.

the sLressor and its implications, ot to manage the affect
associated with it. Moos (1-988) found t.hat women report

more use of coping strategries in all areas, but there is
considerable variation in use of coping amongr both men and

women. Individuals who are experiencingr more pervasive or

more severe stressors tend t.o employ more copingi of al-l-

types

Copinq in Clinical- Populations

Moos (1988) also found that. depressed patients who endorsed

l-ess problem solving coping reported more severe depression,

more physical- symptoms and l-ess self-confidence. At one

year follow-up, remitted and part.ially remit.ted patients

relied more heavily on problem solving, while nonremitted

patienLs report.ed more emotional- discharge coping. Moos
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considered that reliance o avoidance coping at intake might

be a significant risk factor for Ìow improvement through

treatment.

In anot.her study of depressed outpatients, Turner, King

and Tremblay (1-992) found significant negative correl-ations

between depressive sympt.omaLologry and both task and

avoidance oriented coping. There was a significant positive

correlation between emotion oriented coping and level- of

depressive symptoms. Roy-Byrne, Vitaliano, Cowley, Luciano,

Zheng and Dunner (1992) found t.hat use of less problem-

focused and more emotion-focused coping was st.rongly

correlaLed with pre-therapy level of distress across

patients with panic and/or major depressive disorders.

In a study by Moos, Brennan, Fondacaro and Moos (1990),

it was found that probJ-em drinkers relied slight.Iy more on

avoidance coping than did non-problem drinkers. In a study
.\^/it.h 1-02 non-cl-inical participant.s, Petrosky and Birkimer

(1-991) found that strong correlations existed between

direct., task-orient.ed coping and l-ower levels of report.ing

on a self-report. measure of symptom levels.

Gaston, Marmar, Thompson and Gallagher (1-988) used

Moos' measure of coping and found t.hat depressed patients

who relied more heavily on avoidance coping found it harder

to form a positive relationship with the therapist in short-

term psychotherapy.



Copinq Traits
There is a controversy in the coping literat.ure as tro

the existence of traits or dispositions in coping style.
Some authors consider t.haL individuals have coping

preferences, engaging in particul-ar behaviours across

different. situat.ions (Endl-er and Parker, 1-990). Others,

such as Lazarus and Folkman (1990) and Cohen (1991-) consider

that it has been sufficiently shown that there is little

consístency in mode of coping from one situation to another,

and that weak or non-significanL rel-at.ionships have been

found between measures of coping disposit.ions and actual

observed coping behaviour. Cohen (l-991) considers, however,

that, to the extent that trait coping measures tap general

dimensions of personality, they may be meaningfuJ-ly related

to outcomes, and show good predictive validity. This study
j

assumes and attempts to measure a tendency to prefer either
approach or avoidance coping, if not on a trait-like basis,

at 1east in deal-ing with the problem or situation wilrch

brought. t.he individual Lo t.herapy or counselling.

Coping styles may manifest themselves in psychotherapy

in various \^/ays, including a tendency to concentrate on a

specific problem in a solution-focussed way, or on the

emot.ions surrounding the problem. Avoidance coping

especially may l-ead Lo difficulty engaging in therapy.

Svmptom Level-s
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Research has consistentJ-y found that pretreatment.

symptom or distress level-s are good predictors of

postreatment adjustmenL (Luborsky, 1,976) . Clients who are

higher-funct.ioning prior t.o t.herapy tend to have beLter

outcomes. Using the Brief Symptom Inventory, .Tones,

Krupnick and Kerig (l-987) showed that patient ã9ê, ttrerapist.

gender, and pretreatment symptom level accounted for a

significant. portion of outcome variance on most of the nine

subscales, as well- as on the Gl-obal- Severity Index, with

pretreatment scores on the BSI contributing the greatest

proportion of variance.

Research has Lended to show that. t.he ability to form a

therapeutic alliance is also adversel-y affected by the

cl-ient's pretreatment symptomat.ologiy (Eaton, Abeles &

GuLfruend, 1-9BB). The more severe the symptoms, the l-ess

ability to form an alliance, or the greater negative

'contribut.ion the client. makes to the alliance. However,

some studies have not confirmed this tendency. Marziali
(l-984) found t.hat by the t.hird session there was no overlap

between ratings of the al1iance and pretherapy rat.ings of

symptoms or depressed mood, and onl-y a small- association

with pre-t.herapy measures of social adjustment.

Eaton, Abeles and Gutfreund (1993) found that
pretreatment. symptomatologry was only weakly rel-ated to an

in-therapy measure of negative indicators for therapy. They

showed that negative indicat.ors is a concept t.hat is related
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to therapeutic aIliance, theoretically, and closely

correl-aLed with Lhe al-liance in the results of their study.

In their study comparingr brief behavioural, cognit.ive

and dynamic therapies for elderly depressed outpatients,

Gaston, Marmar, Thompson and Gallagher (1-988) found no

relationship between pretreament sympt.om levels and two

al-liance factors, patient. commj-tment to t.reatment. and

patient. working capacity.

Despite the considerable research in these areas, many

questions about the relat.ionships beLween aLtachment,

coping, sympEom severity and the psychoLherapy client.'s

ability to establ-ish a therapeutic aIl-iance remain

unanswered. The presenl. st.udy was intended Lo further

investigat.e some of t.hese rel-ationships. The specif ic

hypotheses were:

Hypotheses

l-. That anxious-ambivalent and avoidant subjects would

have a l-ower therapeutic alliance score than securely

attached subjects. This would be based on t.he

therapeutic al-l-iance as assessed after the third

session, using the Working Alliance Inventory (WAI).

2. That subjects with a preferred coping style of

avoidance would have a lower therapeutic alliance
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score, as assessed after the third session, than t.hose

who prefer an approach coping styIe.

3. That subjects with lower Ievels of distress pre-

therapy, âs measured by the Brief Symptom Invent.ory,

would have weaker therapeutic al-liance scores, âs

assessed after bhe third session of therapy.

4. That cl-ients' and therapist.s' perceptions of the

all-iance woul-d be signif icantly dif f erent.

5- Thaf. sub-iects with ]ow scores on the WAf after the

t.hird session would not have the same level of

therapeutic alliance after the sixt.h session; they

would either t.erminate therapy unilaterally before the

sixth session or show improvement in WAI scores by the

sixth session.

METHOD

Subj ects

Subjects for this study consisted of adult individuals

receiving psychotherapy or counselling at. the general

outpat.ient clinics of the University of Manitoba, and their
therapists or counsellors. These clinics serve individual-s

from t.he general community in Winnipeg, with the
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Psychological Service Centre (PSC) locat.ed on Lhe Fort. Garry

Campus of the university, and the Community Resource Clinic
(CRC) situated in the core area of t.he cicy . 20 cl-ient-

t.herapisL/counsellor pairs from the PSC and nine from t.he

CRC part.icipated in Lhe study

InstrumenLs

Coping Responses Inventorv: The Coping Responses

Inventory (Moos,19BB) is a 48 it.em quest.ionnaire, to be

responded t.o on a 4 point scafe. It takes about 15 minutes

to complete. The subjecLs sefecL a recent (focal) stressor

and rate their reliance on each of the coping items. In

this study, cl-ients were asked to identify the coping

strat.egies they had used in attempting to deal with the

specific problem or sLressor which led them to seek therapy

'or counselling. Approach coping and avoidance coping are

each measured by four subscafes. The first two subscales in

each domain refl-ect cogrnitíve coping strategies, while the

last two reflect behavioural coping strategies. The eight

subscales show int.ernal consistencies ranging f rom .61- to

.74, and are moderately positively intercorrelated (average

r = .29) . The subscal-es are only minimal-l-y correlated with

social- desirability (average absolut.e r = .13). Individual
propensit.ies towards approach or avoidance coping may remain

moderat.ely st.able over long intervals; three year stability
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coef ficients from .34 t.o .48 were found (Moos, L9B8). The

Ítems of the Coping Responses Inventory were based iniLial_ly
on content analyses of descript.ions of how people cope with
l-if e crises and t.ransitions. Each item was placed on the

dimensions in such a way t.hat it was conceptually related
only t.o that dimension. Items that seemed to tap two or

more dimensions, that could not be reliably rated in regard

t.o placemenL within a conceptual domain, ot that. were

confounded with criterion measures, such as depression or

alcoho] use, were discarded.

Studies of t.he validity of the Coping Responses

TnvenLory showed moderate stabil-ity over a 1-2 month

interval. Subscal-es are moderately intercorrel-ated.

Subscal-e internal consistencies are moderate, and responses

are only minimally correlated with social desirability
:

(Moos, L988) .

The"-¡+oult Attachment Scal-e: The Adult At.t.achment

Scal-e, developed by Collins and Read (l-990) was adapted from

Hazan and SLraver's (l-987 ) categorical attachment instrumenc .

The Adul-t Attachment Scale has 18 sLatements, which the

participanLs should identify as charact.eristic of
themselves, or not, on a five-point scafe. Discriminanc

analysis showed three factors, called Cl-ose, Depend, and

Anxiety. cluster analysis using these three factors showed

considerable agreemenL with classificaLion of the subjects
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by Hazan and Shaver's measure (Collins and Read, 1-990).

There was agreement on classification of Secure subjects in

858 of the cases, on Ambivalent subjects in 5B%, and on

Avoidant subjects in 652 of the cases. The attachrnent

dimensions reveal-ed by t.he scale were more significant than

cl-assification by cateqory alone, providing a more sensitive

measure of at.tackrment. Test-retest reliability for the

t.hree factors of the Attachment St.yle Scal-e over a two month

period were .71- for Depend, .68 for Close and .52 for

Anxiety. This sugrgests that Anxiety may be more closely

relat.ed to one specific relationship or moment in t.he

relationship than the Depend and Cl-ose scores.

Brief Svmptom InvenLorv: The BSI (Derogatis, L992) is

a 53 item self report inventory which measures nine symptom

paLterns. The BSI takes about 10 minutes to complete. It
'is a shortened version of the Symptom Checklist-90, (SCL-

90R) with which it correlaLes very hiqhly; BSI to SCL-90

slrmptom dimension correlations range from .92 to .99. Each

of the BSI's items is rated for severity using a five point

scal-e ranging f rom zero t.o f our. The BSI scores may be

summed to provide a Gl-obal Severity Index, wiCh a potential

ranqe of zero Lo 2t2. Derogatis (l-992) report.ed that a

sample of psychiatric outpatient.s obtained a mean GSI of

69.86, and that nonpatients obtained a mean of l-5.99.

Derogatis reported that no bias is associated wiLh a
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narrative versus a writ.t.en administration of the lonqer

version, the SCL-90.

Broday and Mason (1991-) studied the j-nternal

consistency of t.he BSI with counselling centre client.s.

They found alpha coefficients across, subscales ranging from

.70 to .88, comparable to the val-ues report.ed in the manual

for psychiat.ric outpatients. They found mean Global

Severity Index resufts for this popul-ation t.o be between

those of nonpat.ient and of psychiatric outpatient

popul-ations.

Workinq AIIiance Inventory: The WAI (Horvath and

Greenberg, l-986) is based on Bordin's (L975) pantheoretic

model of the therapeutic or working alIiance. It is a 36-

item self-report questionnaire that has client and therapist

versions. Each icem is responded to using a 7 point scale.

It. yields three i-2-item summed subscal-e scores; task, bond

and goal, âs well as one overall score. Horvath and

Greenberg demonstrated adequaLe reliability for Ehe WAI.

Internal- consistency estimates of alpha were .93 for the

overall client score, with subscale alphas of .85 to .88,

and -87 for the overall t.herapist. score, with subscale

alphas of .68 to .87. Content validity has been supported

by both rational methods; expert agreement that the items

refl-ect the three constructs, and empirical met.hods;

multitrait-multimethod analyses. Tracey and Kokotovic
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(1989) used confirmatory factor analysis and found the

bilevel- model fit the data best, with a general alliance

facLor as the primary factor, and 3 secondary specific

factors. In this study, where the WAI was fill-ed out after

one Session of counsefling, the primary construct measured

was the general al-liance. Horvath and Greenberg (l-986)

recoÍìmend thaL st.atist.ical- tests conducted on the WAI

subscale scores be mu]tivariate and include examinaLions of

overlap among the scafes. If univariate tesLs are desired,

one overafl altiance score is the most valid way to

represenL t.he data. It is possible that the f actor

structure of the WAI may change over the duration of therapy

(Horvath & Greenberg, 1986).

Demoqraphic Informat.ion Sheet. A page requesting

demographic information was included in the first set of

questionnaires t.o be filled out be each client and

'clinician. To reinforce the anonyrnous nature of the study,

all information was requested in a categorical- form. Thus

participants were noL asked to indicate their â9ê, but to

circle which age category they belonged to. Information

requested incl-uded client education level, household income

and ethnic sLatus, as well- as information about referral and

previous therapy experiences. Clinicians supplied

information as to age, professional stat.us and experience

level-s, âs well as ethnic background.
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Procedure

PoLent.ial- cl-ients of each of the two clinics were

informed about this research program, by a letter senL with

the confirmation of their intake appointments (Psychological

Service Centre) or given to them with their intake

reqistration forms (Community Resource Clinic). The Ìetter

informed them that the programme intended to st.udy some of

the charact.eristics of the cl-ients being seen at the

clinics, and the clients' reactions to t.he therapy and

therapists. The letter also said that some individuals

woul-d be invited to part.icipate in this study, but were

under no obl-igation to do so.

After t.he intake interview, c]ients who were deemed

suitable for individual adulE psychot.herapy or counselling

were contacted by phone, invited to participate in this

research, and assured that their treatment at the clinic was

'in no way connected Lo or dependent on their participation.

If they agreed to participate, they were sent a package

cont.aining a letter of explanation, a Set of questionnaires,

and a lett.er of consent, which outlined the anonymous nature

of Ehe research and their right to withdraw from it at any

time. The questionnaires to be fil-Ied out immediately were

the Brief Symptom InventotY, the Adult Attachment Scale, and

the Coping Responses Inventory, âs wel-I as a page with

demograpkric information. Clients were asked to sign the

letLer of consent and fill out these questionnaires,
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ref.ìrrnino fhem tn tha rer-entionist at the clinic when they! evvy

come in for their first session of therapy or counselling.

They v/ere contacted by phone to confirm that the

questionnaires had been received, and Lo ask if they had any

questions about the st.udy or the questionnaires. They were

reminded to fill them out and turn them in at the clinic.

Subjects were provided with a phone number, so bhey could

contact the researcher in case of questions or doubts in

filling out the questionnaires.

'JusL before or after the third therapy/counselling

session, subjecLs were sent Lhe WAI by mail, wittr

instructions to fill it out after t.he third session and

reburn it to the receptionist at t.he clinic. They were

contacted by phone shortly before the fourth session, to

ensure that. they had received the questionnaire, check if

they had any questions, and to remind t.hem to complete it
'and drop it of f . This process was repeated af ter the sixt.h

session of therapy. Every attempt was made to have al1

subjects fitl out the WAI after the third and sixth

sessions, however, to increase return raLes, these

quest.ionnaires were also accepLed if fill-ed out after the

fourth or seventh session.

Therapi-sts and counsellors whose clients had consented

to participate in the research were contacted and asked to

participate also. If they agreed to participate, a letter

of consenL and t.he Working All-iance InvenLory were
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dist.ributed to therapisLs througkr the clinics, just before

or after |he third session of therapy or counselling, with

insLructions Lo fiII it. ouL after the session. Again a

contacL phone number was offered. The data packages were

reLurned to the receptionists at the clinics - This

procedure was repeated for the sixth session of

counsel-ling/Lherapy. As with t.he clients, therapists were

encouraged t.o fill out the WAI after the third and sixth

sessions, however, Lhese questionnaires were also accepted

if completed after the fourth or seventh session of therapy.

To protect confident.iatity, each of the participants

was assigned a code number, So Lhat data from the different

points in the study and from each t.krerapist-client dyad

could be matched without the use of names.

StaListical Procedures

AIl stat.istical analyses were carried out using the

SPSS PC+ program (SPSS inc. L984, l-991) -

RESUI,TS

Demoqraphic Dat.a

The group of cl-ients who participated in this study was

comprised of 19 femal-es and 10 ma1es. Part.icipat.ion rates,

among: those invited t.o take part in the study, are discussed

below. The group of participating therapist.s/counsell-ors
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consisted of 15 femafes and 7 males, with 17 cl_inicians
having only one client participating in the sLudy, three
with two clients, and two wi-th three client.s . pairs of
clients with therapists/counsell-ors consisted of L4 femal_e

same gender pairs, 3 mal-e same gender pairs, 4 paírs with a

female therapist/counsellor and a male client, and B pairs
with a male therapist/counserlor and a female clienL.

Participating clients came from aIl- age cat.eg,ories

except the ,over 59 years, category. 48 percent of
participants were in the cat.egory between 36 and 49 vears
old. (See table 1)

clinicians participating in the study came from agre

categories from the 2L to 25 year old to the 40 to 49 year
old. 4tz of therapists/counsel-l-ors were between 30 and 39

years ol-d. (See table 1)

45e" of the clients who part.icipated in this study had

not had t.herapy or counselling previously, while 4l-å had.

142 of cl-ients did not answer this question.

of the counsellors and therapists who participabed in
t.his study, 242 were Bachelor of social work students, whil_e

3.4 percent (l- counsel-l-or) was a student. in the Master of
social work proqram. 38? were Master,s 1evel students in
Clinical Psychologry, whil-e 35? were in the same program at
the Ph.D. l-evel-. All therapists and counsellors were

students at the university of Maniboba. (see table 2)

76% of the counsel-lors/therapists participat.ed in this
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study when doing their first practicum or field work

placement. l-3. BU were in their second field placemenL or

pracLicum. 12, while participat.ing in practicum or a fiel-d

placement for a current degree proqram aL the time of this

sLudy, Ïrad had clinical experience while gaining or after

graduating with a previous degree, and therefore were more

experienced in this area. (see tabl-e 2)

Client.s who participated \^/ere also asked about t'heir

marital- status, labour force aLtachment, education 1eve1,

f amily income and et.hnic background and ref erral source.

TherapisLs/counsellors were also asked about t.heir ethnic

background. These results are summarized in table 3.

Descriptive Statistics

The variables assessed in t.his sLudy appear to have

approximated normal distributions, however, the sample was

not of sufficient síze to carry out statist.ical tests of

normality.

Due to t.he location of the two cl-inics involved in t,his

study, the populations t.hey serve are considered to differ

on such indicators aS leve] of education, socio-economic

Status, and level of functioning. Therefore, t-teSts were

used to compare the means of t.he client.s from each clinic on

the pre-tkrerapy measures used in this study. No significant

differences were found.

Some previous studies have found differences in symptom
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reporting (Wood, l-986) and coping style preference (Moos,

1-9BB) between mafes and females. Therefore, t-LesLs were

used t.o compare the means of the mal-e and femal-e clients on

all pre-therapy measures. No signif icant dif f erences \^/ere

found

One previous study Lrad suggesEed that therapist gender

might be a significant predictor of severaf therapy process

and ouLcome variabl-es (Jones, Krupnick and Kerig, 1987) . T-

t.ests were used to compare all WAI scores, grouped by the

gender of t.he therapist. No significant dif ferences were

found.

It has been suggested (Garfield, LglB) that clients who

agree t.o part.icipat.e in clinical studies may be less likely

to terminate therapy/counsel-ling unilaterally than those who

do not participate.

This may have some affect on pre-therapy or process
-variables in this type of study. For t.his reason'

participants and non-part.icipants were compared as to

dropout rates at the two clinics. For comparison, file data

on participating and non-participating clients at the

clinics was checked for duration of therapy or counselling,

and the Lype of termination (whether unilateraIIy determined

by the client., or mutually determined by the client and Lhe

therapist/counsellor) in those cases where the client

client.s who did not par[icipa[e in the study had dropped out

of therapy/counsel1ing.
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PSC cl-ients in general appear to be exceptionally

committed to t.herapy or counselling. In general outpatient

popul-at.ions, dropout (client unilateral termination) rates

of up to 50% are considered normal (Pekarik, l-985, t9B7).

Of the 20 pSC participants in this sLudy, L'7 clients were

eit.her stil-1 in therapy/counselling or had terminated by

mutuaL agreement with their therapist./counsellor, ât the end

of data collect.ion for this study. one client had dropped

out of therapy/counsellingr after filling out the WAI for the

third session. This information was not available fot 2

participants.

Of the clients of the PSC who were contacted to

participate in this sLudy, but declined to do so

(approximat.el-y 13), seven remained in t.heraPY/counselling or

trad terminated by mutual agreement, by the end of data

coflection, whil-e three had teft therapy or counselling.
'InformaLion was unavailable on the other non-part.icipant

c1ient.s.

While t.here was a difference in participant (3 to I7)

and non-participant (3 to 7) dropout rates at the PSC, it

could not be determined, due to lack of data on many non-

participating clients, whether this difference was

significant.
The rate of client unil-at.eral termination at. the cRC

was closer to that. commonly found in previous research. AS

it is unconìmon for cl-ients aL this downtown clinic to
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discuss termination from therapy/counsel-Iing before

terminating, a different criLerion was used in determining

dropout./continuer staLus for client.s of the CRC. A client

was considered a dropout if s/he terminated counselling or

therapy unilaterally prior to his /her sixth session. By

this standard, one out of the nine participating clj-ents at

the CRC was a dropout, while seven eit.her t.erminated by

mutual- agreement with t.heir therapist/counsellor, 01. were

still attending at the end of the data collection period for

t.his study

Of t.he clients of the CRC who were contacted and

invited to participate in the study, buL declined Lo do so

(approximatel-y 21), 1-3 t.erminated therapy/counselling

unilaterally prior to their sixth session. Eight continued

to attend, or had terminated by mutual agreement with their

therapi sL /counsellor . This information indicates

that there may have been a greaLer difference in cl-ient

commitment to therapy/counsel-l-ing between part.icipant and

non-participant clients at the CRC.

The client.'s previous experience with therapy or

counselling was considered to be a possible infl-uence in

his/her ease of forming a therapeutic a]liance and in the

perception of the al-Iiance. T-tests were used to compare

means on the WAI for those participants who had previously

attended therapy or counselling (1-3) and those who had not

(1Z¡ . This data was not availabl-e for four part.icipants.
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No significant differences were found on any WAf mean scores

for these two groups.

The type of training received by the therapists/

counselfors was considered to be a possibfe infl-uence on

therapy/counseffing results, as suggested by Greenspan and

Kulish (1-985). T-tests were used to compare WAI mean scores

for those client-clinicj-an dyads in which the

therapist/counsellor was a psychology student (2L) or a

social work student (8). No significant differences were

found in client or therapist WAf scores for these two

groups.

The clinicians' l-evel- of experience was also considered

t.o be a possible influence on the format.ion and perception

of t.he t.herapeutic al]iance (Malinckrodt and Nelson, 1-991) .

T-teStS were used to compare WAI mean Scores for the 22

client-clinician pairs where t.he cl-inicians were

participating in their first practicum or field placement to

the 7 pairs with more experienced clinicians. A significant

difference (p=.040) was found between these two groups for

therapist ratings of the therapeutic al-liance at the third

session of therapy/counseIIing, with less experienced

counsell-ors/therapists reporting weaker all-iances -

Pre-Therapy Measures

Summary tables of descript.ive statistics for the pre-

therapy measures may be found in table 4. Group membership
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resul-ts on these measures are in table 5 -

For the Brief Symptom rnventory, the Gtobal Severity

Index (GSI) was calcuLated for each participating client.

Subscale scores were not used in this sLudy, âS their high

inLercorrelation would require thaL multivariate anal-yses be

carried out, which is not feasibl-e for a sample of this

s:.-ze. The GSI for each client was then converted to a

standard score (GSTSS), which has a mean of 50 and a

standard deviaLion of 10. The psychiaLric outpat.ient norms

for this instrumentr were used, for two reasons. First, due

to the help-seeking characteristics of t.he populations

served by the clinics. Secondly, due to the mean GSI for

this samplet at 1-.24, it was much closer to the mean of t.he

normative samp]e of outpatients on this measure (1'.32) ' than

to that of the normative non-patient sample (0.30). A GSISS

of 63 (90th percentile) is considered Lo be a clinical cut-
'off on this measure; the mean GSISS of t.he part,icipants in

this study was 49.5, with one client scoring above the

clinical cutoff. The standard deviation on the GSISS for

participants in this st.udy was 9 .3 .

Due to the apparent clustering of scores on this

measure, group membership status for symptom leve1 was

determined by a three way split in GIobaI Symptom Index

standard scores (GSISS). This created groups with 9 (1ow

symptom severiLy) , l-0 (medium sympt.om severity) and l-0 (high

s]¡mpt.om severity) members. Mean GSISS Scores for t.hese
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three groups were significantly different. at p< .000 -

The Coping Responses Inventory was scored and the SumS

of the standard scores on subscales were used to cafculate

an Approach Coping score (sum of subscales: Logical

Analysis, positive Reappraisal, Guidance/Support and Problem

Solving) and an Avoidance Coping score (sum of subscales:

cognit.ive Avoidance, Resigned Acceptance, Alt.ernative

Rewards and Emotional- Dischargre) for each client' rhis

summing resulLed in an expected mean of 200 and a standard

deviation of 20 for the Approach and Avoidance Coping

Scores. The mean of Approach Coping Scores for this group

was 1_86.4, with a standard deviation of 24.1,. The mean of

Avoidance Coping scores was 232.4, with a standard deviation

of 25.6. Participants showed a clear preference for

Avoidance Coping strategies; 26 of the 29 clienLs

participating had higher Avoidance than Approach coping

scores. The exceptions had a higher Approach Coping score

by only 1, 2 , and 5 points respect'ively.

Coping group membership was originally to be determined

by part.icipant preference for approach or avoidance coping,

based on st.andard scores for t.he subscales within those

divisions. However, ês most of the participanLs showed a

preference for Avoidance coping, group membership was

determined based on a fow or high level of Avoidance coping,

as deLermined by a median split. This created groups with

l-5 (Low Avoidance coping) and 1-4 (High Avoidance coping)
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members. Mean avoidance coping scores forthe Low and High

Avoidance groups v¡ere significantly different at p< .000.

Adult Attachrment scale scores were calculated using

bot.h the Secure, Anxious-Ambival-ent and Avoidant subscales

which were the original form of the measure, and the Close,

Depend and Anxiety subscales which had been suggested by

facbor analysis in more recent studies by the authors of t,he

scale (Coltins and Read, 1-990) .

Cl_usLer analysis using the Cfose, Depend and Anxiety

subscale Scores showed the three cluster model- expected.

Mean scores on the Close, Depend and Anxiety subscales were

al-I significantly different for individual-s classified into

each cluster (p<.000) . Cluster One individual-s (1-0 clients)

had high Close, medium Depend and very high enxiety scores,

which corresponds to t.he attachment style of Anxious-

Ambival-ent. Cl-uster T\uo individuals (13 clients) had high

close and Depend scores, and. 1ow Anxiety scores, which

corresponds to the Secure attachment sty1e. Cluster Three

individuals (6 clients) had low Close and Depend scores, and

higrh Anxiety scores, which corresponds t.o Lhe Avoidant

aEtacLrment sty1e.

For comparison, attachment group membership was also

determined by client preference aS Shown by a higher score

on one of the original subscales of the measure- 1'2

individuals indicated a preference for t.he Secure scafe, 8

for the Anxious-Ambival-ent scal-e, and 7 for Lhe Avoidant.
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scale. One individual had a tied score between Secure and

AvoidanE scafes, anoLher had a tie between the Anxious-

Ambiva]ent scale and the Avoidant scaf e.

classification of attachment style by clust.er scores

and by Scores on the origina] subscales were compared. 21

individuals had the same cl-assification using Lhe two

systrems, whil-e the 2 individuals who originally had tied

scores on the attachment subscales were classified by the

cluster solution, one Lo the Secure cfassificat.ion, and the

other to the Ambivalent-

As the classifications by cfuster or by original

subscale were almost identical, and the cluster

cl-assification appeared to resofve the tied scores in a

logical manner, the cluster classifications were used to

test the hypothesis which required deLermining a preferred

attachment style for each part'icipating client'.

In-TheraPy Measures

Summaries of descriptive statist.ics for t.he in-therapy

measures may be found in table 6. Group membership

summaries may be found in table 1 -

Four Working Alliance Inventory global rating scores

were calculated for each cIienL/cl-inician pair, based upon

the clienL's ratings and on the cl-inicians' rat.ings, after

the third and the sixth sessions of counsell-ing or therapy.

scores for the subscafes (Goal-, Task and Bond) were not
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cafculated, as their high inLercorrelation would require

multivariate analyses, which would not be appropriate for a

sample of this size.

client. ratings of the therapeutic aLliance after the

third. session of counselfing or therapy had a mean of 1-96.1-'

with a standard deviation of 31.9. Therapist. ratings of the

alliance aft.er t.he third session had a mean of L95.4, with a

st.andard deviation of 2L -2 - Client ratings of the

therapeutic alliance after the sixth session were

unavailable for three clients; two because they had

t.erminated therapy unilaterally (dropout), and the Ehird due

Lo missing data. The mean of client ratings of the alliance

af t.er the sixth session was 205 -L, with a sEandard deviation

of 21,.8. The mean of therapist ratings of the alliance

after the sixth session was 200.8, standard deviation 20.0.

To test the hypothesis which requires definition of

,poor, therapeutic al-liance after the third session, the "

participants were divided at the 33rd and the 66th

percentiles of WAI client third session scores. This

created groups with l-0 (poor alliance) , 9 (medium alliance)

and l-0 (sbrong alliance) members- These groups had

significantly different mean client ratings on the WAI after

the third session (P< .000).

Client. ratings on t.he WAI after the third and after the

sixth session of t.herapy/counsel-ling were not found Lo be
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significantly different, using paired t tests- Likewise, no

significant differences were found between third and sixt.kr

session therapist/counsel-lor mean ratinqs on the WAI.

Symptom Severitv, Coping, Attachment Stvles, and the

Therapeutic Alliance

To test the hypothesis that clients with Insecure

attachment styles (16 participants) would have weaker

therapeutic alliance than those with Secure attactrment sLyle

(13 participants), these groups (as defined above) were

compared on cl-ient and therapist third session ratings on

the WAI. One way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to

test this hypothesis; no significant differences in WAI

scores were found for these groups. (See table 8)

The hypothesis that subjects with a preferred coping

style of avoidance would have lower therapeutic alliance

scores coul-d noL be tested, âs so few (3) participants

showed a preference for approach coping. Part.icipants were

therefore divided into high and low avoidance coping groups

(as defined above). using one-way ANoVAs, DO significant

differences were found between Avoidance Coping groups on

mean WAI scores from the third session of

counselling/theraÞY, as rated by the client or the

clinician. (see table 9)

To test the hypothesis that. subjects with lower 1evels

of distress, âS measured by pre-therapy BSI Globat Severity
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Index standard scores, would have lower levels of

therapeutic alliance, three groups were determined for

GSISS, âs expJ-ained above. As determined by a oneway ANOVA,

using a Student-Newman-Keuls (SNK) comparison to control for

error raLe !,/ith these mu]-tiple comBarisons, there was a

significant difference in mean WAI scores for the tLrerapist

ratings of the WAI aft.er t.he third session of

counselling/therapy (p=. 0254 ) - (see LabIe l-0 ) As

predicted, ttrerapist WAI Scores were highest for clients in

the mid-rang'e on GSI standard scores, with a significantly

lower mean score for the low GSrss group (p='02s) ' As

expected, Lhe high GSISS group also had a lower mean WAI

score than the mid-leve1 GSISS group. However that

difference was less than significant, using a student-

Newman-Keuls (SNK) procedure to control for error rate for

the multiple comparisons between groups.

' To test the hypothesis that clients and clinicians

would have different perceptions of the therapeutic

alliance, their WAI scores were compared using paired t-

tests. No significant difference was found between client

and clinician ratings of Lhe al-liance, aft.er the third or

the sixth session of t.herapy/counselling. (see table 11)

The last. hypothesis was that those clients who rated

the t.herapeutic all-iance as weak at the Lhird session of

therapy or counselling woul-d either improve their WAI Scores

at the sixth session of therapy or drop out before the sixth
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session. To examine this hypothesis, cl-ients were divided

into three groups,' Low, Medium and High third session

client-raLed WAI scores, êS outlined above. T\uo kinds of

comparisons were made to determine a significant improvement

in WAI scores for t.he Low group, âs follows-

The first comparison made Lo tesL this hypothesis

involved comparing the third session and the sixt.h session

client wAI rat.ings for the parbicipants in the Low group.

On a paired L-Eest, a trend was found for this hypothesis,

although the difference was not significant (p=-065) -

secondly, difference scores for third session wAI

rat.ings and sixt.h session rat.ings were then calculated for

each client - T\^/o clients in Lhe Low grroup had indeed

dropped out of therapy/counselling before the sixth session.

They were the only dropouts among the part.icipating clients.

Data was unavailable for the sixt.h session rating of the WAI

'for one client in the Medium qroup. Mean WAI difference

Scores for the Low, Medium and High groups were compared via

a one way ANOVA, which was significant (p=-0003), as

predicted; using the SNK comparison to cont.rol- the error

rate, each of Ehe gfroups was shown to have different WAI

change levefs. (See table 1,2) As mentioned, paired t-tests

showed t.hat client. ratings of Lhe therapeutic alliance in

the Low group had gone up by an average of 23 points from

t.he third to the sixth session of t.herapy or counselling (a

trend êL p=.065). Cl-ient ratinqs in the Medium group had
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al-so gone up, by an average of 9.25 points, a dif ference

significant at p=.028. The ratings by the High group had

dropped by a mean of l-1.30 points (a difference significant

aL p=.04s) . (see table 13)

Exploratorv Anal-yses

It was considered that client ratings of symptom

severity, coping style and attachment style may be

predict.ive of levels of therapeutic all-iance. To

investigat.e this possibility, multiple regression tesLs were

carried out. A regression model of the contribut.ions of the

GSISS, Approach and Avoidance Coping and Attachment scale

scores to the therapeutic alIiance, âs rated by the clients

after the t.hird session of Lherapy or counselling, was found

to be non-significant. Also, none of the pre-therapy
i

measures individualJ-y contributed significantly to

predict.ing t.he WAI scores.

Correlations between pre- and in-therapy measures

shrowed that, the GSI standard scores were significantly

positively correlated with therapist ratings of the WAI at

t.he t.hird session of therapy or counselling (.3193. p-.046) .

The Avoidant. At.tachment. scale Scores were significantly

negatively correlated with cl-ient ratings on the WAI at the

third session of therapy or counselling (-.31"1-1-, P=.050).

Some pre-therapy measures were moderately intercorrelated.

(see table 1-5)
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It. was expected that hypothesis one may not have been

supported because a difference in WAI scores between the two

fnsecure attachment. styles (Anxious-Ambivalent. and Avoidant )

had obscured the Secure-Insecure difference. To test this

speculation, a one way Anova was run.' comparing the three

possible attackrment styles on WAf scores aL the t.hird

session. No significant differences were found. However,

the mean scores were in the expected direction, with

Anxious-Ambivalent clients rating Ehe WAf the highest (mean

202) , Secure clients having mid-range ratings (mean 195),

and Avoidant. cl-ients having t.he lowest ratings (mean 1-86) .

(see table B)

No significant. difference had been found between cl-ient

and clinician ratings of the therapeutic alliance. It was

suspected that client, dist.ress levels or attachment styl-es

may have affected ratings of Lhe alliance, by either clients
'or therapist.s/counsellors, in such a way as to disguise

differences beLween clients and clinicians-:-n ratings of the

all-iance. To check this possibility, difference Scores were

calcul-ated. on client and Lherapist/counsel-Ior ratings of the

all-iance for each clinician/client dyad. Client-clinician

t.hird session difference scores and sixth session difference

scores were compared by attachment. group and by symptom

severity qroup. Differences were not significant-

The last hypot.hesis had been partially supported, that

clients with a weak al-l-iance at the third session would show
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improvement in all-iance by the sixth T0session, if they had

not dropped out of therapy/counselling. However, t.his was

based on the cl-ients' perception of the all-iance only. It

was considered interesting to confirm whether the clinicians

had al-so perceived t.he difference in al-]iance levels within

the groups as rated by the client.s, and whether the

clinicians had al-so perceived improvement in the aIl-iance

€nr tho T.nr^¡ a-:,roup.

A One way ANOVA showed that t.he client rated WAI groups

did not have significantly different therapist ratings on

the wAf after the t.hird session of therapy/counsell-ing. Nor

rú¿ere the client rated groups perceived to have significantly

improved or deteriorated alliance, âs rated by clinicians,

by the sixt.h session.

rt was considered that, while clients and clinicians

apparenLly did not agree on which clients should be

'considered to have improved or deteriorated therapeutic

all-iances, clinicians might. perceive differential- change in

alliance for client.s they had themsel-ves rated as having

weak alÌiance. Groups were formed based on

therapist/counsellor ratings of the alliance after the t.hird

session. The clinician rated Low alliance group had 9

members, the Medium group, 10, and t.he High group, 10

members. (See table 7) . For each group, the cl-inician

ratings at the third and at the sixt.h session of

therapy/counsel-Iing was compared using paired t-tests. No
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significant differences were found for any of the groups

(see table l-4) A oneway anova comparing third Eo sixth

session clinician-rated difference scores for Lhe three

qroups \¡/as also non-significant. (see tabl-e 13)
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DISCUSSION

All of the findings of this study are LentaLive, due to

the small sample size. However, the results obtained do

support some hypotheses, and point out. some areas which may

not be related as had been expected.

Pre-Therapv Measures and General-izabil-itv

The fact that there was apparently litt.le difference

between the resulLs of pre-therapy and in-t.herapy measures

for clients at t.he two clinics involved in the study suqgest

that the variables being measured may not be dependent. on

socio-economic status. However, t.he l-evel of client

commitment to therapy or counselling, as indicat.ed by

continuation or dropout from therapy/counselling may have

influenced these results.

One explanation for the difference in client dropout

levels at Lhe two clinics is that the intake process at Lhe

campus clinic is much slower and more complicated than at

the core-area clinic. This may lead to poorly motivated

potent.ial clients not persist.ing through the intake process

up to the actual beginning of counsefl-ing/therapy. In a

sense this pre-selects for high mobivation before

therapy/counselling begins. Perhaps highly motivated

cl-ients from the core-area clinic are more similar to the

average client from the campus cl-inic, for this reason.
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This may affecL the generalizability of results -

Bearing in mind the effecLs of the small sample síze,

t.he finding that cl-ient gender did not significantly affect

the results of pre- and in-therapy measures bodes weII for

the generalizability of results, âs, does the finding that

therapist. gender was not a significant facLor in ratings of

the therapeutic alliance. WAI ratinqs for those clients who

had previously received counselfing or therapy and those who

had nob were also similar, Supporting good generalizability

for these results.

Results of comparisons of WAI ratings for Psychologry

and Social Work students also suggest qood generalizability,

not only across professional training grroups, but al-so

across approaches to therapy or counselling, âS these v/ere

quite different for Social Work and Psychology sEudents. In

general, the Social- Work students used an ecological,

systemic approach, focusing on solutions and on advocacy for

clients. PsychoLogty students used insight-oriented or

cognitive-behavioural approaches .

Clinician experience l-evels may have affect'ed the

establ-iskrment of Ehe therapeuLic al-l-iance, êS clinical

theory and previous research have suggested (Malinckrodt and

Nelson, 1-991-). In t.his study, the difference between mean

client-rated WAI scores for less and more experienced

clinicians was not significant. However, clinician ratings

of the t.herapeutic al-l-iance after the third session of
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therapy/counsell-ing were signif icant.ly dif ferent.. This may

have been a refl-ection of weaker alliances due to

therapist/counsell-or inexperience. However, the lack of

difference in client ratings suggest a possible alternative

explanation. The inexperienced cl-inicians may have had less

confidence in their work and therefore rated t.he alliance as

weaker, independently of the actual sLaEe of the alliance.

Attachrment Stvl-es

The attachment styles shown by the subjects in this

study are of part.icular interest, especially due to t,he lack

of previous research on attachment in clinical populations.

As would be predicted by an attachment model, this help-

seeking population had a smaller proportion of individuals

identifying themselves as securely at.tached ttran found by

previous studies in the general population. Cluster scores

'showed that approximately 45? of the clients participating

in t.his study responded in a \^/ay consistent wit.h a Secure

attachrment. sty1e, while 342 indicated an Anxious-Ambivalent

style, and 2]-2 an Avoidant style. Both observer rated

studies of infants (Ainsworth, 1991; Paterson and Moran,

1-988), and self-report studies of adults (Hazan and Shaver,

L987; Collins and Read, l-991-; Mikulincer and Naschon, 1990,

L991,) found t.he fol-l-owing proportions quite consisLent.ly:

approximately 56å secure, 252 avoidanL and l-98 anxious-

ambivalent.
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AlLhough the sample size in this study l-imits

inferences about how Lhese styles mighL be distributed in a

clinical- population, it does suggest a greaLer proportion of

insecurely att.ached individuals, specifically weighted

t.owards anxious-ambivalent attachment. This would be

consistent with attachment. theory, which considers that the

difficult interpersonal rel-at.ionships, poor self-image and

anxiety typical of anxious-ambivalent att.achmenL would make

t.he individual more prone t.o seek therapy or counseJ-Iing.

While the avoidant individual may also have troubled

relationships and a poor self-imaqe, his/her tendency to

draw away from others might partially counteracL help-

seeking behaviours.

According to attachment. theory, individuals with a

secure attachment style would have fewer interpersonal or

personal difficulties, but would likely feel comfort.abLe

'seeking a therapist or counsellor when they did seem

serious.

Anot.her interesting result on attachment styles for

this sample is the result of clustering on the Close, Depend

and Anxiety subscal-es. The three cluster solut.ion f it the

data well and classified the participant.s in a very similar

fashion to Lhe more theory-driven scale scores of Secure,

Anxious-Ambivalent and Avoidant. However, scale Scores for

this cluster solution were not all equivalent to that found

in the previous studies with this scale (Collins and Read,
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1-991-) . The authors of the scale had found t.hat the Avoidant.

style cfuster showed low levels of Cfose, Depend and

Anxiety, whereas in this sample, this cluster had the

expected l-ow level-s of Cl-ose and Depend, but had high Scores

on the enxiety subscafe. This may be a resuft of the self-

selection of a help-seeking population; Avoidant individuals

who are not anxious about their relationships may not seek

therapy/counselling .

Copinq Stvles

This sampl-e's high endorsemenL of avoidance coping

st.rategies may be a reflect.ion of the sLress level-s they

were experiencing at the beginning of therapy/counselfing.

The Approach coping subscafes, which indicate coping

strategies which are generally action based and involve

attempting to sol-ve the probfem encountered, were endorsed

by the participanLs in t.his study at a level somewhat lower

than found in previous studies of cl-inical populations

(Moos, 1988). Avoidance coping strategies, which tend to be

emotion based and involve aLtempts to avoid thinking of or

d.ealing with the problem which brought the c1ient to

therapy/counseI1ing, were endorsed at a fevel higher than

found in previous sLudies of clinical populations (Moos,

1988).

Again, the sample used in this study is too smalI to

clearly indicate the underlying dist.ribution of the use of
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coping strategies in this populat.ion, but resulbs do suggest.

that the participants in this study have used many coping

strategies before coming for professional counsefling or

therapy f or assistance in deal-ing with t.heir problems.

Clients who found their own active coping strategies, or the

supports available to them within their families or

immediate communities, to be effective or sufficient for

dealing with their problems may not have self-selecLed for

therapy or counselling at these clinics. Those who did come

to the clinics may have exhausLed their active, approach

coping strategies, opting for avoidance coping as the only

realistic way to face apparently intractable issues.

Any delays in getting the professional assistance

cl-ients desired, such as slow referral processes or delays

in getting intake appointments at the clinics, would likely

increase the probabj-1ity that clients would have

unsuccessfully tried every active, Approach coping strategty

they could think of, before actually arriving in the

cl-inician'S presence. This could lead to increased reliance

on Avoidance coping.

The fact. that t.he Ways of Coping fnvent.ory specifically

attempts to tap the coping strategies Ehe individual has

used recent.ly may have increased the tendency to report. high

avoidance coping. Individual-s were asked to indicate which

strateqies they had used within t.he previous month, to deal

with the problem or issue which had brought. t.hem to therapy
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or counsel-lingi. This may have increased the possibility

t.hat active, Approach strategies would not have been tapped,

as they may have been abandoned earlier, as ineffective.

l,ongitudinal- analysis of coping strategies might offer more

relevant information as to an individual-'s overall coping

style, if such a style real-Iy exists.

An alternative explanation for the lack of rel-ationship

betv¿een the clients' responses to the Ways of Coping

InvenLory and the measure of the therapeutic alliance is

possibility that this measure of coping may not tap the kind

of approach coping¡ used by this clinical sample. rt appears

to be a basic contradiction to reach the conclusion that

clients who are beginning t.herapy or counselling are

simult.aneously showing a preference for avoidance coping

strat.egries. Therapy/counselling itsel-f is an approach

strategly, a solution-orient.ed attempt at dealing with
'dif f iculties.

SvmpLom Severitv

In this study, participating clients endorsed the BSI

in ways which led to a mean very simifar Lo that of the

normative outpatient sample for the instrument. OnIy one of

the participants had a GSISS above the clinical cutoff (90th

percentile) for this instrument, as would be expected in a

sample of this size.
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Therapeutic AIliance

Previous studies had shown that ratings of the

therapeutic al-l-iance tended to change over time (Graff and

Luborsky, L97'7; Levine and Herron, l-990; Horvath and Marx,

1-990) In this study, client. ratings of the therapeutic

alliance did not change significanLly from the third to the

sixth session of therapy or counselling. While it may be an

artifact. of the smal-l sampl-e size, this l-ack of change may

have occurred because the alliance was already well

est.ablished by the t.hird session of counsel-l-íng/ t.herapy, âs

suggested by Eaton, Abel-es and Gutfreund (1-988) and K1ee,

Abel-es and Mul-Ier (1-990) . An al-ternative explanation,

part.ly support.ed by hypothesis 5 (discussed below) is that

client ratings of the therapeutic alliance may have varied

over time according to initial levels of the ratings, with

cases where there was improvement or deterioration of scores

'cancelling each other out on t.he overall comparisons of
'ôhanqe over time.

Therapeutic Alliance and Abtachment

The null hypot.hesis that clients with Secure and

Insecure attachment styles would not show differences on

third session WAI scores coul-d not be reject.ed. Exploratory

analyses to det.ermine if this lack of difference was an

artifact of the grouping of Anxious-Ambivalent and Avoidant

subjects into one category showed thaL differences in mean
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client-rated t.hird session WAI scores for t.he three group

model- were al-so non-significant. However, t.he mean WAI

scores found for each attachment. style were in the expect.ed

direction, with Avoidant individuals endorsing low levels of

aÌliance, Secure individuals in the middle, and Ambivalent

individuals rating the alliance the highest, perhaps in a

process of over-idealization of the rel-ationship.

There was also a moderate inverse correlation between

endorsement of the Avoidant coping sLyle and client rat.ings

of the all-iance after the t.hird session of

therapy/counsell-ing. This corresponds t.o predictions of

att.achment t.heory, that individuals with an avoidant. sLyl-e

might tend to have more difficul-ty establishing, oy feel

less comfortable with, the t.herapeutic alliance. This

correlation was no longier significant aft.er the sixth

session, indicating that. difficult.ies in the alliance which

might have been created or perceived due to the client's

tendency towards Avoidant attachment might have been

overcome bv that time.

Therapeutic Alliance and Copinq

The nul-l hypothesis that c]ients with a preferred

coping style of avoidance would have a lower therapeutic

alliance score as assessed aft.er the third session could not

be tested, due to the overwhelming preference for avoidance

coping shown by this sample. There was no significant
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difference in mean WAr ratings for cl-ients who indicated

high or low use of avoidance coping strat.egies. The strong

tendency towards use of avoidance coping strategj-es in
almost all of the participants of this st.udy may explain why

coping style was apparently not. related to the therapeutic

alliance; the use of avoidant. coping may simply be a

reflection of a situation conìmon to most individuals seekinq

therapy or counselling, rather than indicating a strongr

trait-l-ike tendency within t.he individual which might

contribute to or interfere with the establishment of Ehe

alliance. This possibility is reinforced by the fact that

clients were asked to fill out t.he Coping Responses

Inventory in reference to t.he specific problem that caused

them to seek therapy/counselling.

Therapeut.ic Alliance and Sr¡mptom Severitv
' The predicted curvilinear relationship between client
pre-therapy disLress levels and the therapeutic alliance was

partially supported. Client ratings of the therapeutic

alliance were not significantly different for the three

l-evel-s of distress. However, therapist/counsell-or ratings
of the therapeutic alliance after the third session showed a

significant. difference in mean WAI scores for clients with
High, Medium and Low GSf standard scores. CIienCs with
Medium levels of dist.ress were perceived by the

therapists/counsellors to have t.he strongest alliances,
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whil-e those with Low scores had the weakest alliances, as

rated by the cl-inicians. While clients in t.he High distress
group had lower clinician ratings of the al-l-iance than t.hose

in t.he medium group, this difference was noL significant..

This difference in therapist/counsellor ratings of the

therapeut.ic alliance can be understood in two ways; either

there is actually a difference in the all-iance, for

different client distress levels, and this is perceived only

by the clinicians, or there is a bias in t.he clinician's
percept.ion of the aIl-iance, inf luenced by the cl-ient's level

of distress. Exploratory analyses sugrgested that the

difference in client and therapist ratings of the alliance

might be infl-uenced by symptom severity, although this

difference did not. reach significant l-evel-s for this sample.

Therapist. ratings of the alliance after the sixt,h
'session of therapy/counsefling no longer show t.he

significant difference according to GSISS groups. This may

be related to the results of hypoLhesis 5 (below), which

suggests that clients with poor alliances early in therapy

may either have improved alliances at t.he later point of

measurement, or have dropped out of therapy/counsel1ing.

Cl-ient and Clinician Ratinqs of the Alliance

The hypothesis that cl-ients' and clinicians' ratings on

the WAI would be significantly different was not supported.
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Previous studies (Levine and Herron, 1990, Kokotovic and

Tracey, 1'990¡ Mall-inckrodt and Nelson, l-991; Tryon and Kane,

l-993) had found that cl-ients perceived the therapeutic
al-l-iance more positively t.han did therapists/counsellors.
The l-evel- of ag'reement between crients and therapist.s in
this study, however, is quite striking, with a mean rating
of L95.4 for therapists, and j-96.1- for cl_ients, after the

third session. At.tachmenL group membership apparently did
not affect the l-evel of difference in the percept.ion of t.he

al-l-iance as rated by client. and clinician.

The l-ast hypothesis was that client.s in the bottom

third of client rat.ings of the therapeuLic all-iance aft.er
the third session of counsel-ling or therapy wourd either

:

drop out of t.herapy or have improved arriances by t.he sixth
'session. This was partially supported. The only two

dropout.s from the participanl.group were wit.hin t.he Iow

t.hird of client lvAr ratings after the third session. Those

client.s who originally had 1ow wAr scores but remained in
t.herapy/counselling showed a mean increase of client ratings
on the wAr from the third to the sixth session of 23 points.
Those crients who originalry rated t.hemserves as having a

strong al-liance actualJ_y showed a significant drop in
all-iance scores.

while part of the change in alliance ratings for these
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two groups might have been a result of regrression towards

the mean, the changes appear to suggest that not only do

clients who have a weak al-liance usually improve on al-l-iance

st.rengt.h if they stay in counsell-ing/therapy, but also that
clients who initially perceive a very strong alliance may be

idealizing, which could diminish over time.

Expl-oratorv Analvses

The largest group of significant. correlations found

amonq' these measures is thaL of dist.ress levels. Use of
Avoidance Coping strategies correlates with the GSISS, which

supports the suggestion that use of Avoidance Coping may be

more relat.ed to perceived distress than t.o specific traits
of t.he j-ndividual. Whether the use of avoidant coping

strategies l-eads to the worsening of problems, and t.hus to

distress or visa-versa, ot whether t.he type of problem or

st.ressor encountered, or some other factor, creates both the

distress and t.he need for avoidant coping, has been a

subject of considerabl-e speculat.ion in the l-iterature on

this topic (Moos, i-988,. Roy-Byrne, Vitaliano, Cowley,

Luciano, Zheng and Dunner, 1992; Solomon, Avitzur, and

Mikulincer, i-990; Turner, King and Temblay, L992) .

Distress levels also correl-ated positively with
Anxious-Avoidant Attachment scale l-evel-s, and negatively
with Secure attachment. scale levels. These results are

consistent with attachment theory, which proposes that, the
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typical interpersonal style of the individual contributes to
the satisfact.ory or distressful nature of interpersonal
rel-ationships, sel-f-image and percept.ion of the environment.

According to this t,heory, it would be the Anxious-Ambivalent

attachment style which wourd predispose the individuar to
difficult int.erpersonal relationships and poor self-imagie,

leading to psychological distress. As ment.ioned above, this
distress might make the individuar with this attachment

style more like1y to seek therapy or counselling. The

secure attachment style would contribut.e to the individual,s
ability t.o participate in satisfactory rerationships, and

have a positive view of him/herself and his/her environment,

leadinq to lower levels of psychological distress and

symptom reporting, as well as less help-seeking behaviour.

Levels, of both approach and avoidance coping correrated
significantry with l-evel-s of endorsement of t.Lre Anxiecy

fact.or scal-e of the Adult At.tackrment scale. Thís attachment.

scale tapped the individual's fears of berng abandoned and

of not being loved. rt. is possible that the anxiety creat.ed

by t.hese fears leads to increased use of various coping

strategies, in att.empts to both decrease the anxiety and t.o

dear in an active way with the interpersonal issues which

create the anxiety.

clinician ratings of the therapeutic all-iance did not

indicat.e that t.herapists/counsellors saw significant
improvement in clients with weak early al]iances. This kind
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of improvement would be expected Lheoretically, and was

part.ially supporLed by client ratings. This, along wiCh the

rel-ationship between GSISS and therapist rat.ings of the

alliance, suggests that the clinicians in this study may

have been basing their rat.ingis on different criteria than

clients, and may not have perceived change in t.he

therapeutic relat.ionship over t.ime. This may have been due

to l-ack of communicat.ion within the cl-ienL - clinician dyad,

or to l-ack of experience on the part. of the cl-inicians in

t.his samp]e.

Limitations of t.he Studv

The rel-atively small number of subjects involved in

this study limited the number and scope of analyses that

could be carried ouL, âs well as the reliability of the

results obt.ained.
' Possible non-homogeneity wichin the sample obtained by

t.his study may have af f ect.ed resul-ts. Al-though clients did

not appear to differ on pre- or in-Lherapy measures

according to clinic attended or gender, and ratings of t.he

therapeutic alliance did not appear to differ according to

therapist professional status or qender, these resufts are

Lentative, due to boLh the sma1l sample size and the

difference in group sizes on these variabl-es.

Although the distributions of variables in t.his study

appeared t.o be approximaLely normal, the sample was too
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small- to carry out statistical- tests which mighL have

supported normality. Shoul-d the dist.ributions prove non-

normal, results of stat.istical tests may be inaccurate.

Possible cl-ient sel-f-selection for this type of study

may have contributed to both the difficul-ties of detecting

differences predicted for this group, and in the

greneral-izability of the results. This Lype of sLudy

requires considerable investment of time, over repeated

occasions, on the part of the client. If only clients who

are highly motivated for theraÞy/counselling agrree to

participate, t.he range of responses to variabl-es may be

quice limited, making detection of styles and support of

hypotheses more difficult. If samples are skewed towards

highly motivated cl-ients, results may noL be applicable to

less mot.ivated client popul-ations.

'ClinicaI rmplications

The results of this study have some implications f<tr

the practice of psychotherapy and counselling. The high

proport.ion of individuals with an Anxious-Ambivalent

attachment style, plus the high leve1s of anxiety about

relationships expressed by the Avoidantly at.tached

individuals in this clinical sample suggest that clinician

assessmenL (even if informal) of relationship patterns,

early in theraÞy/counsellingr, frây provide important.

information which can contribute to planning and
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intervention.
The tendency of clients in this sample to use higrh

level-s of avoidance coping in dealing wich the issues that

brought them to therapy or counsel-J-ing suggesLs t.hat cl-ient.s

may need time to process t.he issues and their frustration

and sense of powerJ-essness, before expJ-oringf more active

forms of soJ-ving their probJ-ems.

The tendency for clients with a weak initial

therapeut.ic alliance to eit.her drop out of

t.herapy/counsefling or improve their all-iance scores

suggests that clinicians should be highly aware of the state

of the al-l-iance early in therapy/counselling. Conscious

eval-uation of the alliance, whether informally or in a

structured f ormat, shoul-d be carried out. by the third

session of therapy/counselling. The l-iterature suggests

that direct attention t.o relationship issues may repair a

weak all-iance, leading to fewer dropout.s as well as better

outcome. However, if the clinician igrnores the weak

all-iance or attempts to deal- wit.h it by being support.ive

only, clients will oft.en terminat.e therapy/counselling

unilaterally, ot have poor outcome (Bauer and Miles, l-989;

Safran, Crocker, McCain and Murray, 1-990; Teyber, L992) .

This st.udy al-so sug¡gest.s that other early indicators

that. development of the therapeutic al-l-iance may be at risk

wieh a particular client may be t.he client's distress level

and a tendencv towards avoidant at.tachmenL. As has been
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pointed out many times in the past, with cl-ients with low

levels of distress, it may be appropriate to explore how

motivated the client is for therapy/counselling at. t.hat

time; this exploration may in itself strengLhen client

commitment and the al]iance (Safran, Crocker, McCain and

Murray, 1-990) . Client.s with very hiqh levels of dist.ress

may benefit more from exploration of their feelings of

hopelessness or anxiety, rather t.han att.empting t.o deal with

t.hese issues immediately. Likewise, client difficult.ies in
t.rusting and becoming comfortabl-e $/ith the incimacy of the

therapeutic situation should be addressed, rather than

avoided.

Future Research

This study has indicated the need for research on

attachment styles in clinical populations. Studies
'comparing therapy/counselling cl-ient.s with different.

at.tachrment. styles on levels of distress and on specific

s]¡mptomatologry woul-d be especially useful, as well as

investigaLion int.o the apparent high levels of anxiety abouL

relat.ionships reported by individuals classified as

Avoidantly attached.

Another variable which miqht affect bot.h the

therapeuLic alliance and how

attachment sty1e. There may

between cl-ient and clinician

it is rated is Ehe cl-inician's
be interesting interactions
patterns of relating, which

to



could af f ect the estab]ishment of the al-Iiance.

The indication that. the therapeutic al-liance may

improve or deteriorat.e significantly for clients with

different. earl-y levels of alliance suggests t.hat anot.Lrer

evaluation of the alliance, suctr as aft.er the first session,

might add considerably to the information provided by this

type of study.

The dissimil-arit.ies, found in this and previous

studies, in client and therapist ratings of the alliance and

its change over tj-me indicate that further research int.o

what it is that cl-ients and therapists are rating and how

thev rate it would be useful.

With a larger group of client.-cl-inician dyads

participating in this type of study, more complet.e and

reliable information coul-d be obtained on the int.eraction

between symptom severity, attachment and the therapeutic

äIl-iance. IE is possible that unless coping st.rat.egies are

shown to be more trait-Like, t.his concept may not cont.ribut.e

significantly to understanding t.he therapeutic all-iance and

how it may be fostered.

The occurrence of both client unilateral termination

and significant improvement in alliance l-evels among' clients

who originally had a weak alliance indicates that this group

may be at greater risk for drop out from

t.herapy/counselling. Further research int.o specific

therapist int.erventions which might. help improve t.he
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al-liance in Lhese cases would be of sreaL use in clinical

practice.
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't'aol.e r

DemoqraprLl-cs

Age Groups Clients Clinicians
n 9o I¡ z

LB_20 Z 6-9 0 al

zL-¿) 6.9 r_0 34.5

26-30 5 t'7 .2 5 1-7 .2

31_-40 l_1 37 .9 1,2 A1 A

4i_-50 7 24.1, ¿ 6.9

fJ--ou a
L 6.9 0 0

on



'r'aþre z

Demogfraphics (cont. )

C]-inician Status n z

BSW student ¿+-L

MSW sLudent I -Á

Psych M.A. Student. 11-

Psvch Ph.D. Student 10 34.5

CLinician Experience n 9o

1-sL practicum/fiel-d 22 75.9

2nd practicum/field 1-3-B

previous experience 3 t0 -2

9l_



'r'aþfe J
Demographics (cont. )

Gender Clients Clinicians
n 9o n z

Female 1"9 6s .6 21" I ¿ -+

I'ta r c i-0 I 27 .6

clÍent, Marit,al status ll " z

Never Married 11 37 .9

Livinq as Married 10 .3

Married B ¿t.o

Separated/Divorced 7 ¿+-L

Widowed 0 0

Client Emptr-olment n 9o

No answer t '7 /1

Full-time employment 24 -1,

Part-t.ime/seasonal 6 20.7

Unemployed/ seeking 3 10 .3

FuIl-time homemaker I
Z

Student 10 .3

Disabled / not- employed aZ

Ret ired 0

Other 5 L7 .2
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Table 3 (cont.)

Client Ed.ucation n z

Less than Grade 5 0

Grade 5 Lo I I 3.4
Grade 9 to t2 l_ 1_ 37 .9

Technica 1 /Vocat. iona 1 ¿4. r

Some universitv 5 t7 .2

University graduate 5 L7 .2

CLients Household.
fncome (Yearly)

n z

No Response A IJ.õ

$o ro $9,900 .7 24.L

$1-0, 000 to L4,900 10 .3

$l-5, 000 t.o $1-9, 900 5 L7 .2
j

$20,000 to $29,900 L3.7

$30,000 to $39,900 3.4

$40,000 to $49,900 1Z 6.9

over $50, 000 2 6.9
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Table 3 (cont.. )

Ethnic
Background

Cl-ient Clinician
n z n z

aboriginaL t '1. Á U 0

Black 1-
')A a

'L 3.4

White 22 75.9 27 93.1_

Asian 0 0 l- '74

Other a
I 5.+ 0 0

No Response /1 r-3 .8 0 0

Referral Source n z

friend or relative q L7 -2

pnysacran 5 r7 .2

U of M counselling
service

3 r_0 .3

U of M staff or
proffessori

J 10 .3

Community Agency 5 L7 .2

On Own 4 1_3 .8

Other 1

No Response 5 t7 -2

Previous Therapy/
Counsel-l-ing

n %

Yes L2 41" .4

No t-3 44.8

No Response 4 r_3.8
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'1'aÐre 4

Pre-Therapy Measures

Measure Mean SL DEV Med.ian Min Max

BSI Globa1
Severity rndex
Standard Scores

49 .55 9 .27 48 30 73

Approach Coping
Standard Scores

L86 .4L 24.08 r86 r42

Avoidance Coping
Standard Scores

232.38 25 .65 232 1_80 288

Attachment
Factor Scales

Close 20.L4 21 B 30

Depend IO.Jf 4 .42 t6 6 z.+

Anxiety 20 -2r 5.04 20 t2 1-9

At.t.achment.
SLyle Scales

Secure 1-B 07 4.O4 1-B 7 25

Anx-Ambivalent 20.24 4.90 20 1- l_ 29

Avoidant l.7.69 5.1-6 1,7 8 28
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Pre-TheraPY Measures: GrouPs

Avoidance CoPing

2L3 .07
,)tr? 

^1High GrouP

cSI Standard
Scores

Low GrouP

Medium GrouP

High GrouP

CIusLer Centre ScoresAttaclment.
Clusters AnxietyÕl nqa

l- Anx-Ambival-ent

2 Secure

3 Avoidant



Table 6

Working Atliance Inventory - Summary Stat.ist.ics

|aDte t

Working Alliance Inventory - Group Membership Summary Scores

WAI Total Score Mean St Dev Median Min Max

Client 3rd 196.1-0 3l-.91- 1,97 1,21, ¿)¿

Clinician 3rd 1_95 .45 21-.r7 ]-99 119 233

CIient 6th 205.L2 21.80 201,.5 L64 252

Clinician 6th 200 .7 4 20.0L 200 L64 z4¿

Cl-ient 3rd Group n Mean St Dev

Low l_0 L62.2

Medium 9 1_99 . s6 B. B9

Hish 10 226.90 '1 n ç.t1

Clinician 3rd Group n Mean St Dev

Low 9 L73.89 2L.23

Medium 1_0 r_95. B0 4 .6+

Hagn 10 2L4.50 1-0 .3 6
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Table B

WAI Scores by At.tachment Group

* - means signif icant.ly dif f erent at Þ<=.05

' Tabl-e 9

WAI Scores by Coping Group

* = rì€âns signi f icant.ly dif f erent ât p <= .05

WAI
Mean Scores

Àttachment Group

Secure Arrx-Anb Avoidant

Client 3rd L95.92 202.40 1_86.00

Clinician 3rd 189.84 204.30 I92.83
Client. 6th 203.09 206.s0 206.80

Clinician 6th 197.50 205.60 1_98.80

Secure ïnsecure

Cl-ient. 3rd L95 -92 1-96.25

Cl-inician 3rd 1_89.84 200.00

Client 6th 203 -09 206.60

Clinician 6th t_97 .50 203.33

WAI
Mean Scoreg

Coping Group (avoidance)

Low Higrh

Client 3rd l.99.07 l.92.93

Clinician 3rd 1_95.93 t94.93
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Table 10

WAI Scores by Sfrmptom Severity
* = rì€âns signif icant.J-y di f f erent at Þ<= . 05

WA,I
Mean Scores

Globa1 Severity Index SS Group

IrOW Medium Hígh

CIient 3rd 206 .44 l_94 .50 r_88.40

Clinician 3rd t_81_.11* 206 .40* 1-91 .40

CIient 6th 208.1_3 207 .38 200.90

Clinician 6th 191 . 63 206 -1,r 203.20
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Table 11

Cl-ient and Clinician Ratings on the WAI

* = rrr€â.rrs signif icantly dif f erenL at. p<= .05

Table L2

Client. Rated WAI Chanqe Scores

* = rreârls signif icantly dif ferent at. p<= .05
# = flìêêDS significantly different at p<= .05

WÀI Mean Scores C1íent Clinician
after 3rd sessron 196.01 1-95 .45

after 6th session 205.L2 200.08

Cl-ient wÀI Group Mean Ctrange Score
3rd to 6ttr Session

Low 23.00#

Medium 9.25*
nr-gn -l_1 .3 0#*

1_00



Tabl-e 13

Cl-inician Rated WAI Change Scores

* = fiìeârlS significantly different at p<= .05

Cl-inician wAI Group Mean Ctrange Score
3rd. t.o 6tTr Session

Low 11_. B9

Medium 2.89

Higrh 3 .33
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Table L4

Change in Client Ratings on WAI

* - difference significant at p<=.05

Change in Cl-inician Ratings on WAI

* = difference significant at Þ<=.05

CLient WÀI Group mean at third mean at síxth
Low L64.L3 l_87. t_3

Medium 200 .15 2l_0.00*

High 226.90 2l-5.60*

Clinician wÀI Group mean at third. mean at sixth
Low 1_73 .89 1_85 .78

Medium r9s.33 t98.22
nr_gn 21,4.89 21"8.22
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Table 15

Correl-ations Between Measures

* - correlation significant at. Þ<=.05
ff = correlation significant at p<=. 91

GSISS Approach Avoid Cl-ose Depend

GSISS

Approach .0569

Avoidant .3126* -.0930
Close -.¿tv¿ .0625 -.3392*
Depend -.2399 -.0196 -.0257 .5008#

Anxiety .4464# -.3420 .4ó4rfr - .31_61_* -.2983
Secure -.4249* .0 623 -.4L79* . 8543 # . 523 0#

Ambivalent .441 9# -.3969* .4366# -.3549* -.4330#
Avoidant .2075 .032r 1Áô? -.8420# -.8054#
Client 3 -.1_578 -.1-67L -.1650 . 3 01_5 .0958

Clinician 3 .31-93 * .1-9 42 .29L9 -.0982 .0363

Client 6 -.0475 -.l-408 -.21-57 .Lt72 -.L728
Clinician 6 .2L60 . rb4b .L43t .0023
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Table l-5 (cont.)

Anxiety Secure Ambival- Avoidant Client 3

Anxiety
Secure - -3Zrr#
Ambival-ent. .9708# -.s143#
Avoidant ) aqA -.6456# -37 6t*
Client 3 .00r_0 . r_3 66 -.0285 - . 3111_ *

Cl-inician 3 L4BI - . rzóz 1006 .06s0 -.3062
Client 6 .0820 -1"2L7 .0871 .0387 . 649 6*

Clinician 6 .1,234 . r_658 .09r-0 - .091-4 -.0304

Clin 3 Client 6 Cl-in 6

Cl-inician 3

Cl-ient 6 -.50r_7#

Cl-ini-cian 6 .6825# a-aÀ

i_04



THE UNIVERSITY OF M^NITOB^

Letter of Consent:
Researcher:
Advisor:

Signature

Wi tness

DEPARTÀIENT OF PSYCHOLOGY Winnipeg, lr'lanitoba
Canada RìT lN2

'92

, C. Psych.

Ther¡nw ôrltr-ôme
Karen White
Professor Marvin

Study, PSC/CRC

Brodsky, Ph.D.

I
wil-l be giving wh
T r-ân exner:f nO
knowing I have
therapy better.

I understand
participating in this study
author i t ies, administrative
with me.

I understand that my participation in this study
wilt have no direct effect on horv I am treated in the future' and
that the researchers cannot offer me any treatment or intervene on
my behal-f with any therapists, authoriEies , or other persons
involved with me.

I understand that the questionnaires I wiII fil-I out
when participating in this research project may contain personal
questions, bui that alI information wiII be kept confidential. My
name will- not appear on any questionnaire.

I agree to answer the questions on the
questionnaires as well as I can, but I know that I am free not to
answer any particular questions I do not want to answer.

' I understand that the data col-lected by this study
witt be analyzed anonymously, and that the overalI, group results
may be pubì-ished.

understand that the purpose of the information f
ile participating in this study is research, and
direct benefit from my participation other than
helped the researchers understand clients and

LL^! : *Ê^---t: ^- r ^:.¡g WhiIgLlld,L él¡y rrtLv!lttqLrvtl r Yr\
wilI not be available to my therapist,
personnel, or any other person involved

that it will be
and that only a
questionnai res .

f also
and my name will be
research personnel.

I understand that I may drop out of this research at
any time, and that if I do so, this wiII have no consequences for
me, and any authorities or therapists involved with me wil-l not be
tol-d of my decision not to continue.

I decl-are that I have read and understood the above,
and understand the general purpose of the study, as outlined in the
l-etter attached to the first set of questionnaires, and the purpose
of my participation in it.

Although I have signed my name to this form, I know
kept seÞarate f rom anv guest-ionnaires I f i11 out,

"oä. 
ntriber, and not -my namê, wiJ-r appear on the

know that the l-ist containing my code number
confidential, and available only to the
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@i]l
THE UNIVERSITY OF MANITOB'1

Researcher:
Advi sor :

I understand that the purpose of the information I will be giving

"nif. 
participating in-this study is,research, and I can expect

no diräct ¡enefit Éro* my participation other than knowing I have
helped the researchers understand therapy better '

I understand that any information I give while particÍpating in
inis stuay will not Ë" arrrilabte to my clients' my supervisors,
or any a,.rLhorities, administrative personnel, or other person
involved with me.

I understand that the questionnaires I will fill out when
p"iLi.ipating in this iesearch project-may contain personal
iuesti-o-ns, Uút that a1I inf ormalion wil-Ì be kept conf idential '
úy tt.*" wil-l not appear on any questionnaire'

I agree to ansvrer the questions on the questionnaires as wel-l as

f cán, but I know that I am-_free not to answer any particular
ãuã=ti"ns r ,do not vTant to ähswer '

I understand that the data collected by this study wiII be

,analyzed anonymously, and that the overall, group resufts may be
publ i shed .

Although I have signed my name to this form, I know that it will
be kept separate fiom any questionnaires I fill out, and Lhat
onty-ä codã number, and ñot my name, will appear on the
ouest ionnai res .
f atso know that Ehe list containing
wilL be confidential, and available
personnel.

I understand that I may drop out of this research at any time'
and that if r dà so, tiris *ìff have no consequences-for me, and

ãnv ""tnorities 
involved witn me wifl not be told of my decision

not to continue.

I declare that I have read and understood the above, and
understand the general purpose of the study and the purpose of my

pãrticipation iñ it, âs explained to me by the researcher.

Karen White
Profeésor Marvin Brodsky, Ph.D., C' Psych

DEPARTMENT OF PSYCHOLOGY

Letter of Consent - TheraPist
Therapy outcome StudY, PSC/CRC '92

\Vinnipeg, lu{anicoba

Canada RJT 2N2

my code number and mY name
only to the research

Signature

Wi tness
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Data Code Nunùf,er

Basic Informat.ion Form
Pl-ease círc1e the response which applies
Do not put your name on this page

I Æ^ Æt^!rñ .ÃYs :jrvuP.

1. LB-20
2. 2L-25
3. 26-30

- a- À^

6. 40-49
1. 50-59
B. 60-69
9. 70 or over

Current Marítal Status:

Married
( on: r: i- arlvvve!

Divorced
Widowed
r i,,;-- ¡a rr¡--i^,4!rvfrlu aJ |la!!rçu

Never Married

Labour Force Àt,tachment :

Ë-rrl I -¡ima nn¡nìna omnlô\/mânl-v ¿¡lrv ,

Part-t.ime or seasonal empJ-oyment
ITn omn I nr¡aÄ c ooì. i ñã ,,,^rVulrEltrlJruY gu, Jçc^Illv wu! N
F'rrl I -i-ìme rrnnai-d homemaker.e¡¿ye ¡

FUII-time sEudent
D'i sahl ecl . unable to work
Ret ired
Other

Education

to you, in each section.

1.
a

3.
4.
5.
6

1.
2.
3

4-
5.
A

7.
8-

L.
a

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

None
Grades L-4
Grades 5-8
Grades 9-L2
Technical- or vocat.ional Erainingi
Srlme un i r¡ers ì t-w
ITn i r¡erqì rr,¡ orariuaCev¡¿¿Yv!v¿vf

nl o:qo ñô 
^n 

l-r. tslr¡ nar¡tsp¿vqJe Vv v¡¡ u\, LIIC Ilg^U }lo.!|g
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1.
.)

3.
À

q

6.
7.
B.
9.

Household YearlY Income

$0 Lo $9.900
$10,000 to S14,900
S15, 000 to $19, 900
S20,000 Lo $24,900
$25,000 to $29,000
$30,000 to $39,900
S40,000 Lo $49,900
$50,000 to $59,900
over $60,000

Ethrnic Background

1.
I
L.

3.
4.
5.
6.

AboriqinaJ-
n^-i ^*

DTdLA
H'i snanic,/l,atino
Whrte
Other

Who recommended Lhe Psychological Service Centre or the Community
Resource Clinic to You?

1. Friend or relaLive
2. Doctor i

3. Counsel-1ing Service of U of M

4. University Professor or staff
5 t-ommrrn i f r.¡ À.rêncv or Prof essionalJ - vvr(ultu¡¡r ui

6. Found ouL on You own
7 - OEher ;

Previous TheraPY/CounseIling

1. I have never had therapy or counselling before
2 - I have had Eherapy or counselling in the pasE '

Thank you.
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BSI SIDE .I

INSTRUCTIONS:

Below is a list of problems people sometimes have.
Please read each one caref ully, and circle the number to
the right that best describes HOW MUCH THAT PR OB-
LEM HAS DISTRESSED OR BOTHERED YOU DUR.
ING THE PAST 7 DAYS INCLUDING TODAY. Circle
only one number for each problem and do not skip any
items. lf you change your mind, erase your first mark
carefullv. Read the example below before beginning,
and if you have any questions please ask about them.

EXAM PLE

HOW MUCH WERE
YOU DISTRESSED BY

i---------=-:-=;I uA¡E 
I

I uo r oav ivena i

i-rI r
Ìrj]:ii

VISIT NUMBER:

1

6
7
I
9

10
11
12
IJ

t¿+

15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
zö
29
30
?1
32
33
J+
35

0

0

0

0

0

o

o

0

0

0

o
0

0

o
o

0

o
o
0

0

o
0

o

0

0

0

0

0

0

o

0

0

o

2

2

2

2

z

2

2

2

2

2

2

z

2

2

2

2

?

2

2

2

2

2

2

?

2

z

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

I

3

3

?

3

J

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

EDUCATION:

1

t

6.
7.
B.
9.

10.
¡ t.

12.
l5-
t+.
15.
I O.

17.
18.
19.
20.
21 .

22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
24.
29.
30.
31 .

32.
JJ.

34.
35.

Copyrighto 1975 by Leonard R. Derogatis, Ph. D.

HOW MUCH WERE YOU DISTRESSED 8Y:

Nervousness or shakiness inside
Faintness or dizziness
The idea that someone else can control your thoughts
Feeling others are to blame for most of your troubles
Trouble remembering things
Feeling easily annoyed or irritated
Pains in heart or chest -' '

Feeling afiaid in open spaces or on the streets
Thoughts of ending your life
Feeling that most people cannot be trusted
Poor appetite
Suddenly scared for no reason
Temper nu.L-¡sts that you could not control
Feeling lonely even when you are with people
Feeling blocked in getting things done
Feeling Ionely
Feeling blue
Feeling no interest in things
Feeling fearful
Your feelings being easily hurt
Feeling that people are unfriendly or dislike you
Feeling inferior to others
Nausea or upset stomach
Feelíng that you are watched or talked about by others
Trouble falling asleep
Having to check and double check what you do
Difficulty making decisions
Feeling afraid to travel on buses, subways' or trains
Trouble getting your breath
Hot or cold spells
Having to avo¡d certain things, places. or activities because they frighten you

Your mind going blank
Numbness or tingling in parts of your body
The idea that you should be punished for your sins

Feeli less about the future

;1

:1

4

4

4

.1

4

1

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

À

4

4

4

4

MARTTAL STATUS: MAR.-sEP.-Dlv.-wlD 
-slNG -

v \7^ \

"¿ \"q \
\1,'r?,

o, \ q\"-¡\:?\
f \ ã\'\'a \'. "*.
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BSI

HOW MUCH WERE YOU DISTRESSED BY

36. Trouble concentrating
37. Feeting weak in parts of your body
38. Feeling tense or keyed up
39. Thoughts of death or dying
4O. Having urges 1o beat, injure, or harm someone
41 . Having urges to break or smash things
42. Feeling very self-conscious with others
43. Feeling uneasy in crowds, such as shopping or at a movie
44. Never feeling close to another person
45. Spells of terror or panic
46. Getting into frequent arguments
47. Feeling nervous when you are left alone
48. Others not gìving you proper cred¡t for your achievements
49. Feeling so restless you couldn't s¡t st¡ll
5O. Feelings of worthlessness
51. Feeling that peopte will take advantage of you if you letlhem
52. Feelings of guilt
53. The idea that something is wrong 'arith your mind

SIDE 2

JO
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52

0

o

0

o
o

o
0

0

0

o

o
o

o
0

o
0

J

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

2

2

?

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

z

2

2

2

?
ac5

Á

A

io

Copyright@ 1975 by Leonard R. Derogatis, Ph. D.
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DATA CODE NITMBER

Ref aEionship Questionnaire

This guestionnaire asks about how you feel and think wlren in
a close emoLional relationship. Read each of the fol-lowing
statemenLs and rate tl.e extent to which it describes how you feel
when in a romanEic relationshi¡r. Pl-ease Ehink about all your
relagionships (past and present) and. respond in terms of how you
generally feel in these rela!,ionships. Tf you have never been
involved in a romantic relationshp, answer in terms of how you
think you vrould f ee1.

eãch item on this questionnaire is a statemenË. Respond to
each item by circl-ingr a number, according to the following code:

VERY TRUE OF ME- 1.

SOMEWHAT TRUE OF ME- 2

IN THE MIDDLE- 3

SOMEWHÀT UNTRUE OF ME-_----- 4

VERY UNTRUE OF ME- 5

Respond. to each item as honesLly and accurately as you carr.
The data will be confidential. Do no[ put your name on this
questíonnaire.

;

]-. I FIND IT RELATIVELY EASY TO GET CLOSE TO PEOPLE

2. T FIND IT DIFFTCULT TO ALLOW MYSELF TO DEPEND ON OTHERS.

r2345

3. IN RELATTONSH]PS, I OFTEN WORRY THAT MY PARTNER DOES NOT

REALLY LOVE ME

*l ^-^ F^ Fl-ra na.¡ts ñ-^ôp-Led5e g(J (JIl LU LllË rrE^L lJav s
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:
VERY TRT]E OF ME--- 1
SOMEWHÀT TRI]E OF ME--- --_-_- 2
IN THE MIDDLE- 3
SOMEWHÀT UNTRUE OF ME- 4
VERY UNTRT'E OF ME-

4. I FIND THAT OTHERS ARE RELUCTANT TO GET AS CLOSE AS I WOULD
LIKE.

r2345

5. I AM COMFORTABLE DEPENDING ON OTHERS.

r2345

6. I DO NOT WORRY ABOUT SOMEONE GETTTNG TOO CLOSE TO ME.

r2345

1. I FIND THAT PEOPLE ARE NEVER THERE WHEN YOU NEED THEM.

L2345

B. I AM UNCOMFORTABLE BEING CLOSE TO PEOPLE.

L2345

9. IN RELATIONSHTPS, I OFTEN WORRY THAT MY PARTNER WILL NOT WAN,I*
TO STAY WITH ME.

L2345

10. WHEN I SHOW MY FEELTNGS FOR PEOPLE, I'M AFRAID THEY WILL NOT
FEEL THE SAME ABOUT ME.

L2345

11. IN RELATIONSHIPS, I OFTEN WONDER WHETHER MY PARTNER REALLY
CARES ABOUT ME.

L2345

Please go on to the next page.

tt¿



VERY TRUE OF ME- 1
SOMEÍJHAT TRUE OF ME- 2
TÀf TÍ'IIAI MTIIT'IT.F - 3
SOMEWHÀT UNTRUE OF ME_- 4
VERY UNTRUE OF ME- 5

L2. I AM COMFORTABLE DEVELOPING CLOSE RELATIONSHIPS WITH OTHERS.

13 I AM NERVOUS WHEN

T2

a^lq

ANYONE GETS TOO CLOSE

1A

A

5

TO ME.

5

NEED THEM.

5

BE

3

T4 KNOW THAT PEOPLE WILL

t2

15. I WANT TO GET CLOSE
BY THEM.

TO PEOPLE BUT I WORRY ABOUT BETNG HURT

5

TRUST OTHERS COMPLETELY.

345

ME TO BE CLOSER THÀN I FEEL COMFORTABLE

5

I CAN ALWAYS DEPEND ON PEOPLE TO BE THERE

16.

L7. OFTEN, PEOPLE
BEING.

1

18. I AM NOT SURE
WHEN I NEED THEM.

1

aâ

IT DIFFICULT TO

I

WANT

z

mlr 
^ 

rn
!IIõI

1

I F]ND

1

This is Ehe end of Ehe refationship questionnaire.
Thank you.
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Coping Questionnaire

ThisisyourcopyoftheCopingQuestionnaire.Itcontains
q'uestions about Ïrow you marragre important problems in your life'

Think about Lhe problem that made you decide to seek therapy or
counselling. If more tkran one problem was involved, decide which
ãrrã *"" *oãt imporgang to you. Read t1.e questíons, and indicate
which of the or"l" of copinã indícated you have used, in dealing
with this Problem.

please answer all Ehe questionS, as honestly and accuraLely as

yãl, .u.t.. Circle the number tÏrat best applies' À11 your answers
are sLricEly confídential. Do not put your name on this
qLlestionnaiie. If you do not wish to answer a parEicular
åuestion, please ciicle Ehat question, so we know that you
omitted it intentionally. If you feel a quesEion carulot be

applied to your situation, pleãse write N,/À (NoE Àpplicable) next
t-.ì l-hê cnlestion.e¿¿v Yl.vv Y-v

Remember, indicate which of the following ways of d'ealing with a

problem you used, with t'he problem LhaL brought you Lo our
clinic:

DATA CODE NTMBER

DIÐ YOU:

L. THINK OF DIFFERENT WAYS

TO DEAL WITH THE PROBLEM?

1 TFFT.I. VôITRqtrTJF THINGS TOL. l!u! ¿vv¡\v!!

MA.KE YOURSELF FEEL BETTER?

3. TALK WITH YOUR SPOUSE OR OTHER

RELATIVE ÀBOUT THE PROBLEM?

4. MAKE A PLAN OF ACTION
AND FOLLOW TT?

5. TRY TO FORGET THE
WHOLE THING?

6. FEEL THAT TIME WOULD MÄKE A
DIFFERENCE, THE ONLY THING TO

DO WAS WAIT?

please go on t.o the next Page

NO YES, YES, YES,
once or some- fairly
twice times often

< -tltttt



DrD You: No .l::'.' "åiå: tliii'
twice times often

7. TRY TO HELP OTHERS DEAL WITH
ASIM]LARPROBLEM? T 2 3 4

8. TAKE IT OUT ON OTHER PEOPLE WHEN
YOU FELT ANGRY OR DEPRESSED? L 2 3 4

9. TRY TO STEP BACK FROM THE
SITUATION AND BE MORE OBJECTIVE? 1 2 3 4

10. REM]ND YOURSELF HOW MUCH
WORSE IT COULD BE? L 2 3 4

11. TALK WITH A FRIEND ABOUT
THEPROBLEM? 1 2 3 4

L2. KNOW WHAT HAD TO BE DONE AND
TRY HARD TO MAKE THINGS WORK? T 2 3 4

13. TRY NOT TO THINK ABOUT THE
PROBLEM?I234

14. REALTZE THAT YOU HAD NO
CONTROL OVER THE PROBLEM? T 2 3 4

. 15. GET INVOLVED WITH NEW
ACTIVITIES?L234

, L6. TAKE A CHANCE AND DO

SOMETHINGRISKY? T 2 3 4
; .-

L7. GO OVER IN YOUR MIND WHAT
YOU WOULD SAY OR DO? T 2 3 4

18. TRY TO SEE THE GOOD S]DE
OFTHESITUATION? L 2 3 4

19. TALK WITH A PROFESSIONAL PERSON
(FOR EXAMPLE; DOCTOR, LAWYER, MIN]STER;
OTHER THAN AT THE CLTNIC) ]. 2 3 4

20. DECIDE WHAT YOU WANTED AND
TRY HARD TO GET IT? L 2 3 4

2L. DAYDREAM OR IMAGINE A BETTER
TIME OR PLACE THAN THE ONE YOU
WERETN? L 2 3 4

please go on Co the next Page

11\



DTD YOU: NO

22. THINK THAT THE OUTCOME WOULD
BE DECIDED BY FATE? 1

23. TR.Y TO }.LAKE NEW FRIENDS? 1

24. KEEP AWAY FROM PEOPLE IN
GENERÀL?

25. TRY TO ANTICIPATE HOW

THINGS WOULD TURN OUT?

26. THINK ABOUT HOW YOU WERE
BETTER OFF THAN OTHER PEOPLE
WITH SIMILAR PROBLEMS?

21. SEEK HELP FROM PERSONS OR
GROUPS WITH THE SAME PROBLEM?

28. TRY AT LEAST TWO DIFFERENT
WAYS TO SOLVE THE PROBLEM?

29 . TRY TO PUT OFF THINKIIç€. ABOUT
STTUATION, I EVEN THOUGH YOU KNEW

WOULD HAVE TO, AT SOME POINT?

30. ACCEPT IT; NOTHTNG COULD BE

YES,
orrce or
twice

YES, YES,
some- fairly
Eimes often

1

I

THE
YOU
I

DONE? 1

31. READ OR WATCH TELEVISION MORE

OFTEN AS A SOURCE OF ENJOYMENT? 1

32. YELL OR SHOUT TO LET OFF
STEAM? 1

33. TRY TO FIND SOME PERSONAL
MEANING IN THE SITUATTON? I

34. TRY TO TELL YOURSELF THAT
THINGS WOULD GET BETTER? 1

35. TRY TO F]ND OUT MORE ABOUT
THE SITUATION? ].

36. TRY TO LEARN TO DO MORE
THINGS ON YOUR OWN? 1

nl oaaê õô r'\n l-o l- he ner<t llacfê
IJrçqJs vv v¿¿ H*Y -
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4

DID YOU: NO YES, YES, YES,
once or some- fairly
twice times often

37. W]SH THE PROBLEM WOULD GO
AWAY OR SOMEHOI^I BE OVER WrTH? 1 2 3 4

38. EXPECT THE WORST POSSIBLE
OUTCOME?L234

39. SPEND MORE TIME IN
RECREATIONALACTIVITIES? 1 2 3 4

40. CRY TO LET YOUR FEELINGS
OUT?1234

4T. TRY TO ANTICIPATE THE NEW
DEMANDS THAT MIGHT BE PLACED
ONYOU? L 2 3 4

42. THINK ABOUT HOW THIS PROBLEM
COULD CHANGE YOUR LIFE IN A
POSTTIVEWAY? L 2 3 4

43. PRAY FOR GUTDANCE AND/OR
STRENGTH?T234

44. TAKE THINGS ONE DAY AT A
TIME, ONE STEP AT A TTME? L 2 3 4

. 45. TRY TO DENY HOW SERIOUS THE
PROBLEMREALLYWAS? L 2 3 4

46. LOSE HOPE THAT THÏNGS WOULD
EVER BE THE SAME? L 2 3 4

47. TURN TO WORK OR OTHER ACTIVTTTES
TO HELP YOU MÀNAGE TH]NGS? L 2 3 4

48. DO SOMETHTNG THAT YOU DTDN'T
THINK WOULD WORK, BUT AT LEAST
YOU WERE DOING SOMETHING? L 2 3 4

This is Ehe end of t.he coping questionnaire.
m1^^-l- .,^..IIlolr^ yuu.
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on tho fotowing pages there are sentences that describe some of lh. differenr ways a person might lhink or feel about hls or her clienl'

As you read the senlences mentally insert the name of your client irt placo ol --in the lext'

Below each statement inside there is a seven point scale:

W "rklng A,,lance I

Forln T

lnslructlons

,1
Never

lf thestalement describeslhoway youalwaysfeel (orthink) circlelhenumber7;ililneverappliestoyouclrclelhsnumberl'

úse tne numbers in between to describe lhe variatlons between thesr) extremes'

2

Rarely

This questionnalre ls coNFIDENTIAL; neilher lorJf c.lion* nor the,.agency will soo youf answors'

work fast, your.f irst lmpresslons are the ones we would like lo see. (PLEASE DON'T FORGET TO RESPOND TO EVERY ITEM')

Thank you for Your cooPeration'

tl

OccasionallY

¡rventorY

4

Sometirnes

5

Of ten

b

Very Olten
7

Always

O A. O. l-lorvalh, 1981' 1984

r



1. I feel uncomlorlablo with

12
Novor RarolY

3. I havo 6omg concsrns aboul tho oulcomo ol lhoss s€ssions'

I

Never

"'rd 
| "rat 

.b",X th" alaP" to bo takcn to lmprovo hls/her situation

-1¿

4, My 
"lb"t ""d 

I b",h tunt 
"o;i¿oä "uorr 

u's usslullnoss of our currenl acliv¡ty ìn lherapy.

r23
Never RarelY OccasionallY

12
Never RarelY

5, I fssf I really undorsland 

-'

12
Nevsr RarelY

Rarely OccasionallY

6.

OccasionallY

7.

I

Novor

and I havo a common p€rc€Plion of her/his goals"

8. I b€lisve

OccaslonallY

1

Never

Somel¡mos

linds whal we aro dolng In thorapy conlusing'

t I tt".t *ú lo cla¡ily lho purposo of our 6oss¡on(s) lor

123
Novor FìarolY OccaslonallY

12
Nsvor Raf€ly

2

tlarelY

4

Somol¡mos

ffi aboullhegoalsollhososessions.

r23
Nevor FlarolY OccasionallY

J

OccasionallY

¿

Rarely

likes ms,

4

Somot¡mes

5

OIlon

I beliovo the time

I

Novor

OccasionallY

SomoÌimos

ã- f f"*o ¿*Uts about whal we are rying to occomplish in ùorapy

Ollon

OccasionallY

4

Somstim€s

Þ

Vory Olten

c
Often

OccasionallY

I

Never

.4
Strnetimos

o

Very Often

5

Of ten

"n¿l 
ttt spending log€thsr is not sPonl elliciently'

23
Rarely Occasionâlly

Somstlmos

6

Vory Otlon

Ollen

7

Ahrvays

2

FlarelY

4

Somglimes

o

Vory Ohon

5

Olton

7

Alwaye

Sonrel¡mos

ð

Voty Ollen

3

Ollon

Alwaye

OccasionallY

Somelimos

6

Very Ohon

5

Ollen

7

AtwayB

.., 4

Somel¡mes

6

Very Oflen

c

Ollsn

7

Atwaye

4

Somolimss

6

Very Often

5

Of lon

7

Alwayt

6

Very Ohen

Ð

Ollon

7

Alwaye

6

Vsry Ofton

5

Of ton

7

Ahraya

6

Very Often

7

Alwaye

o.r

Þ

Very Ohen

7

Ahvaye

7

Ahrays

7

AlwayB

WAI p. 2



tS. I or doar and explicit about what 's rosponsibilitios aro ¡n lhoraPy'

14. The curronl goals of thoso sossions aro lmportant lor 

-

t23
Nevor FlarelY occasionally

t23
Nover RarelY OccaslonallY

15. I lind what 

-.-- 

and I are dolng In thorapy ls unrelaled to hor/his curront con(trns.

t6. I leol confident thar tiro rhings *o do in therapy will holp __-- lo accomPl¡sh tho chaßges that ho/sho dos¡ros'

1234

1234
Never Raroly Occasionally Sometimos

17. I am genuinely concsrnod lor --''.'-'s wellaro

12
Never FìarolY

Nover Rarely Occasionally Somelimos

I 8. I am clear Bs to whal I oxpoct ---_-.-- lo do in lhoss sossions'

19, 

--- 
and I resPect each other'

l2
Nsvsr RarelY

123
Nevor FarelY OccaslonallY

æ. lleel lhat lam nol torally honost about my feelings loward-...--'
123

Nsver BarotY OccasionallY

?1. I am confident in my ability lo help 

--.

t?
Never RarelY

Somel¡mos

22, \Ne are working lowards mutually agreed uPon goals

l2
Never BarelY

Occaslonally

23. I apprsciat€ as a Person.

l2
Novet RarelY

c

Olton

21, We sgroo on what is lmærtant for --=-.-_-- lo work on'

5

Ollon

J

Occaslonally

Somolimas

o

Vory Oflon

Olton

l2
Novor RatolY

4

Sonìot¡mgs
ì

1

Som€times

6

Very Otten

5

Ollen

Occasionally

6

Vory Oflen

Of lsn

Occasionally

Somollmos

6

Very Often

Ð

Often

7

Alwaya

Occasionally

4

Som€t¡mos

6

Very Ohen

Ollon

7

Always

OccaslonallY

4

Sometimss

6

Very Often

Of lon

7

Ahuoya

4

somãtimos

6

Very Ofton

Ã

Ollen

7

Alwaya

4

Somollmos

6
Very Otten

5

Of lon

7

Always

6

Very Ohen

5

Of len

7

Alwoys

Þ

Very Otten

5

Oflon

7

AlwayB

6

Very Oflen

7

Alwaye

c\l

6

Very Ofton

7

Aþrsy6

7

Alwsyt

7

Ahlvaya

WAI p.3



25. 4,.,,*|toftt,".esessions-iscloarorastohowshe/homighlboablo|ochango.

26. 

-and 

I havs bu¡lt a mutual fust'

l2
Never tlarolY

I
Nevsr

ít,

28. Our ¡elationshlp ¡s lmponant to 

-.

f234
Nwof Fìaroly Occasionally Somot¡mos

\

I

Novot

2

Flarely

and I have difforent ldoas on what his/hsr roal probloms are

.23
FìarelY OccaslonallY

æ.
123

Neve¡ RuelY OccaslonallY

30. 

- 

and I havo collaborated ln settìng goals lor thsso 6es6lon(s)'

123

3

Occasionally

has some lsars that il she/he says or does lhe wrong things, lwill stop working wilh h¡m/her.

3t. 

-lg 

lrust¡ated by whal lam asklng her/hlm to do In therapy'

t23

J

Occaslonally

Nevo¡ RaretY

g¿. w, hru, established a good understandlng bstwoon us ol tho kind of changes lhat would ba good lor

1234

Never Flarely Occasionally Sometimes

Somolimos

3:1, Tho hings hat wo are dolng in therapy don't mako much 6onse lo 

---'t23
Never RarelY OccaslonallY

Never RarelY

4

Somot¡mes

gd _-_.- doosnl know what to oxp€ct ss tho ro6ult ol tharapy'

123

Somol¡mos

35- believea Úre way wo are worklng with her/hls problom ¡s corrocl'

t23

5

Of ton

Nover FlarelY OccaslonallY

Occasionally

36. I rosPoct _.--- ovon whsn ho/she doos lhlngs lhat I do nol sPProvo ot'

123

Ollen

Nwor RarelY OccaslondllY

4

Somelimos

o

Very Olten

5

Olton

Novor RarolY

Occasionally

Somotimês

Vory Olten

Olton

o

Vory Ollen

Of lon

Ahvays

Somotimos

o

Vory Ofton

Ollon

Always

SomolÌmos

o

Vory Ohen

5

Ollon

Always

Occaslonally

4

Somelimos

b

Very Ohon

Of tsn

7

Atways

Somotimos

6

Vory Ohen

Olten

Ahvays

Somotimos

6

Vory Ohen

Of lon

Always

6

Vory Oll€n

Olton

Ahflays

5

Of lsn

6

Very Ohon

Atways

6

Vory Ohen

Alway6

6

Vory Ofion

Ahvays

1

Ahuays

Ah¡/ay6

WÂl p. 4



Form C

Inslrucllons

On the tollowing pages lhere are sentences that describe some of lhÈ d¡fferent ways a person might think or foel aboul hls or her theraplsl
(counse||or).RiyoureadthsSontenc€Smenta||y¡nsertlhonameofyourtherapist(counse||or)inplacoof-|n|helex|.

Below each statement inside there ls a seven poinl scale:

W "rktng A ,,,ance I nu'r tory

,1
Never

ff fhe staloment describes the way you always feel (or lhink) circle the number Tlil il neverapplies to you clrcle the numbor 1'

Uso lhe numbers in betweon to describo the varlations belween tflesa exlremes'

Thls questtonnalre ls CONFIDENTIAL; neither your theraplst nor lhe agency will see your answers'

Work fast, your first tmpresslons are lhe ones wo would like to see. (PLEASE DON'T FORGET TO RESPOND TO EVERY ITEM.)

f
Thank you for yr¡ur cooperalion.

é

Rarely
'\)

Occaslonally Somelìrnes
5

Of ten
6

Very Often
7

Always

O A. O. Horvalh, 1981, 1982

C\i
C\l



l. I lool uncomf orlabls wlth 

-'

r23a
Novor Barely Occasionally Somolimos

t îno t oo'õlGää-Glngo lwill nood ro do in lhorapy lo holp inrprovo my s¡h'at¡on'

34t¿

Novof Raroly Occaslonally Sonìolim€s

3. I sm worrled Ebout the oulcomo ol lhoso sosslons'

ffi now ways ol looking at my Pfoblom.

12s
Nover FìarolY OccaslonallY

12
Nevor

(

Â porceivss accurately what my goals 8rs'

12

I

Never

and I undersland each oth€t'
2

RarelY

FìarolY

7. | find what I am doing In therapy confuslng

Nsvor

8. I boliove

OccaslonallY

lé
Nevsr

9. I wish
I

Nevsr

I

Never

Flarely

10, I disagroo with

OccasionallY

likes me,

4

Sometimes

Flarely

ll. I boliove ths limo
I

Novor

Ollon

and I could clarify tho purpose ol our sosslons'

23
FìarolY OccaslonallY

3

OccaslonallY

1

Nover

2

FìarolY

4

Somelimos

l¿

Ã

Ollon

OccaslonallY

96mstimes

about whal I ought to got out ol lheraPy

6

Very Olton

5

Of lon

J

OccaslonallY

Rar€lY

4

Somslimes

ø* nol und€rs[and what I am trying to accomplish In thorapy'

Þ

Vory Olten

5

Olten

"nd 
| 
"r" 

sponding togelltor ls not spont olficjontly'

23
Fl¡rclv OccaslonallY

Somslimss

o

Vory Olten

c

Often

7

AWays

J

OccasionallY

Raroly

Sometimos

6

Vory Ohen

5

Olten

Always

'4
Somslimos

6

Vory Oftøn

c
Oltsn

Alwaya

OccaslonallY

Somot¡mss

6

Very Often

R

Ollen

7

Ahraye '

4

Somotimes

b

Very Oflen

c
Ofton

7

Always

Somotimes

o

Very Ohen

5

Ollen

7

Atwaye

6

Very Ollen

Oflon

7

Atways

6

Very Often

5

Of ten

'l
Ahraya

6

Very Ofien

7

Atwaye

I
Very Oft€n

7

Alwaye

cn
c!r

7

Atweya

7

Ahraye

WN p,2



f f I ut cloâr on whal my rosPons¡b¡lities 8ro,¡n lhor8py

i¿. f¡a goals ol lheso ssssions are lmportant for mo'

l¿
Never

15. | find what

12
Never RarelY

l6' I f-l frtl lh"r tht ti l"ri | ø in tn.,"py w¡ll holP mo lo accomplish tho changos thal lwanl

t23

I

Nsver

Flarsly

li. I bolieve 

- 

is gonulnely conc€rnod for my wolf aro'

Never RarelY OccasionallY

and I aro doing in thorapy is unrolalod lo my conc€rns

^1'¿
RarelY OccaslonallY

äTtn 
"luot 

as to whsl 

- 

wants mo to do in theso sosslons'

123

3

OccasionallY

I

Nevor

19.

J

OccasionallY

Never RarelY OccasionallY

20, I fo€l lhat

1

Novor

Rareli

4

Somel¡mes

and I respoct oach other'
2

RarolY

21, I am confidont in

I

Novor

1

Never

4

Sometimes

22.

is nol lolâlly honosl oboul his/trer feolings loward mo

23
RarolY OccaslonallY

Occaslo na IIY

4

Somol¡mos

23. I fool lhol

3

5

Of ten

Sometimes

and I are working towards mulually agrood uPon goals'

24. Wo agroe on whal is important lor mo lo work on'

's abilily lo holP me

Rarely

5

Olton

12
Novor RarelY

3

OccaslonallY

Somelimes

Þ

Vory Ofþn

c

Olton

12
Nevsr RarelY

Rarely

approciatos mo.

Somotlmos

o

Very Otten

E

Of tsn

Occaslonally

4

Somsl¡mes

o

Very Ohen

c

Olton

7

Atways

OccaslonallY

4

Somelimes

b

Very Often

Oftsn

7

Ahrsys

OccasionallY

4

Som6times

b

Vory Ohen

5

Oltsn

7

Alwayg

OccasionallY

Som6timos

6

Very Ohen

Olten

7

Atwayg

Sometimes

6
Vory Otæn

Ã

Oltsn

,
Alwaya

Somolimes

6

Very Ohen

c

Of ton

r5
Oftsn

7

Always

6

Vory Ohen

7

Alwayr

6

Very Ofton

5

Often

7

Alwayg

I
Very Ohon

7

Aþiay6

c!

6

Very Ohon

Alwayg

7

Ah,vayt

7

AlwBy¡

WÀl p. S



-ãaror 

as to how I miglìl bo ablo lo chango
25. As a fosull ol lhoso sosslons I am Çluarur dr ts rrvrr ' "'rv¡¡

,2
Nevor Rarely OccasionallY

26,
r2

Nover RarolY

ffivo dilìoreni idoas on whal my probloms are'
rU1?

Novor HarelY OccasionallY

ã-My-roto,ion.hip wilh is vory ¡mportanl lo mo'

r234
Novor Raroly Occasionally Somelimos

snd I lfust ono anolhef,

will sloP working wilh mo'

1234
Novor Raroly Occasionally Somolimos

- 

and I collaborats on solling goals lor my lhoraPy'

----J 2 3

Nov€r RarolY OccasionallY

ãf .-l * fr.ttolod by tÌìo things lam doing in thorapy q4

3

OccaslonallY

changos lhat would bo good for mo

1234
Novor Rarely Occaslonally Sometlmes

1z ñ^.acianqllv Somel¡mes
Novef

4

Somotimes

33. The things lhât

Somellmos

ã-¡ ¿on't know what lo oxpect as tho Íosult olmy therapy

I

Novor

Somol¡mos

RarelY

35. I bolieve tno way wo aro working with my problom ¡s corrocl
,t234

Novor Faroly Occasionally Somotinìes

5

Of len

12
Novor Raro¡Y

is asking mo lo do don't make sense'

JO.

OIlon

I lnnl cafg5 auuul
r3

RarolY

OccasionallY

6

Vory Olton

5

Olton

I

Nover

Somet¡mss

b

Very Olten

5

Ollon

"rr'r"b*,lr*ovonwhenldothìngsthalho/shodoosnot'lPprovool

OccasionallY

o

Very Ohon

c

Ollon
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